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Erick is (lie head chief
by the absolute dictator
Carnegie iron and steel
le controller of the coke
((lie western part of the
ie possessor of a Fortune
I from Ve000,050 Ito Stu,-
.
idnight Saturday night
Board, through Chair-
ad, gave out the follow-
t: .At a regular meeting
ry It iard of II- mestead,
lowing resolutions were
nd passed:
we deplore the act of the
ot connected with our
association, therefore be
that we condemn the un-
f the woundiee of Henry
anti tender r sympathy
further,
that we epread a copy of
ion on our minutee, and
o the press.
den, Secretary of the as-
aid, "This is a bad buei-
re always ready to have
.1y legitimate 'necks with
lay be contending against
unot too strongly repro-
of this keel. I have not
an who did ;he shooting,
-our description, I am
know he Is not one ()emir
I
Is enternd the neck about
the skull, one on either
passed out between the
tni the other wiee remov-
opposite'side 4 1 tile [leek.
hot missed. 't here is iit,
hat the stab Armando are
at they will prove danger-
are on the right side one
er border of the ribs, the
'slow the hip bone. Have
that any of these wounds
erious. His conditiou at
erfectly satiefsetery.-
 
 ,
engin rue Healtle
e not feelitig striong and-
). Electrie Blue rs, If "La
s left you weak need weary,
lc Bitters. 'Tine remedy
4.ly on Liver,. Sim ach and
ently aiding tho organs
their'fiinetions. If you
.1 with Sick Ileadache,
el speedy aud permanent
taking Electric • Bitters.
-ill ronvince youlhatt his
.sly you need. Large bot-
h'. at It. t. Heirdwick's
TE. RISE FOR WORKINGMEN.
QuestIons and Answers as the
Tat III and the Way II Work.
ihi Pennsytvania.
S. . Hellman In the New York World.
pert !Lilly dislocated to Mn. Stevenaosi of
I' t slourg, author of t- ruler "Cat eghlain for
W kinsmen" in 'mg ,
cKlitley bills for high tend mills.
'inkerton pills for the workleginen'a ill's.
4 : What is tariff? A.: A tax.
t .: What is high tarefl? A : Hob-
be y of the many for the benefit of a
fe .
t : What is the Meithiley bill?
A. A speeial law to create million-
ai out of flit iron manufacture*.
t .: Why does Muliiuley desire to
!Ike inilliouitires out 4.1 the Iron
in nufacturers?
A. Because they contribute large-
ly to the Republican party, favor a
monarchical Vann of government,like
to live in castles in Europe, build
mi lion-dollar monuments (to be kept
upiat public expense, hire Pinkerton
phisicians, etc., all of which takes a
grtat amount of money..: How are Pinkeruni pill taken?
A. They are never taken; always
given.
: What-is a Pinkerton physician?
--‘14: A practioner of a flew school of
ru diclue, founded by Dr. Pinkerton
of IChicago.
: What is Dr. l'ibkeeton's form
of treatment? A.: By Piukerton
pi Is.
: Wnat are Pinkerton pills? A.:
A ounce of cold lead in a buss cap-
sue. -
1 : What diseases are Pinkerton
pi Is especially designed for? A.:
Tr e objections of the workingmen toib log his wages reduced under an
al eged protective tariff.
Who are they given by, and
tit ? A.: Pinkerton pills are injects.
e into a workitigniau by a special
ii i ipl ys.c.an sent out from Chicago for
th t purpose; generally by means of
a Vinchester rifle, but any large gun .
W 11 do; I-I-caliber are considered the .
belst siz-.
IQ : Who are the l'ittsburg agents?
At: The Carnegie Steel Conipauy
(I ignited) at present.
'What is the II igh Sbertff of Al-
letrheny County? A.: A nonentity.
Who acted as the adviser of
this nonentity in the present trouble?
Ai: Chris Magee, who would a ne-
tienal chairman be.
1.: Who,was his chief deputy! A.:
ti ate Senator Bill Flinn.
1 : %%list Is the antidote for Pin-
k non pills, which are nearly always
fatal? A.: Vote the Democratic
ticket for a tariff for revenue only.
All tariff over that is putting wore
eillezer into the lends of the tuanufae•
t rers to grind to deatiethe workin g-
wen.
-.reels •
Is' Idoun' ado+ to the Son
gnat,! ohm \ .1 stool tO
Itacklen's Arniza Satre.
The beet salve in the world for cuts,
b uises, some.., ulcers, resit rheum,
f ver sores, tetter, chapped bands,
c ilblaine corns, and all skin erup-
t ons, and positively cures Pile-, or
U pay required. It is guaranteed to
g ye perfect matisfaction, or money
3 funded. Price 25 cents per box.
or sale by R. C. Hardwick.
Attractive F eat ur e.
The Old Dominion Steamships that
t ly between Old Point- and New
ork ,have carried mauy a happy
earted excursionist, and as the
eters are mild at this season of the
ear the trip caulse made with full
suranee of not being pea sick ?Flies*
rge, palatial steamers sail from Old
oint in the evening, and as the
otel is resplendent with. its inuus
arable lights, the sweet strains of
usic wafted out on the rolling
'ayes, the ship plowing up the waters
to curtaius of (elm, aud the varied
olored lights thrown from the light-
uuses, give you a sceue not Is0011 to
forgotten. Just twenty-four hours
ut en the rolling sea, gives the pae- •
nger some idea of what a trip would)
across the ocean. The ships are
laces of comfort, and spread unsur-
lassed meals. It is a grand sight as
hew steamers round into New York
lay, to see the hundreds of vessels of
all descriptions, a slight glimpse of
trooklyn, the great bridle., then New
'ork and the tilddess of Liberty ex-
ending her heed, welcoming you to
lie metropolis.
The 13...arby C garetts.
Patrolneau John 1:roientore was ta-
en suddenly ill while one his beat
ast night and excused from tigty.
Brosinore is *nuttier victiue of the
terrible cigarette habit, and notwith-
standing the many cases of the evil
effects that result fiver this practice
that has come under his observation,
lie persists in entoking the poisoe-
us things, aiiil last night was over-
corne from the t trecte.-Covington
'ow won wee It h.
John S. Edwards.
i of Adams. N. Y., makes the fol..-
lowiug sworil statement: Kenyon et
Thomas: This is to certify what I
know your wonderful mediciue, Dr.'
Hale's Household Oiutuient, will do
un eases of pnentonia. Last winter
my mother, who is 75 years of age,
was sick unto death with pneumonia.
Both limes wer wily involved. The
attending pliyee an said she must
die. As a test r 'or( we commenced
tieing your [Sr. I Hale's Household
I hutment, appl mg it freely and
thoroughly to &h4 chest. keeping (h.
lungs CoVi wi hot Ileunels. She
• liegnii Inaprove and iii twelve
hours the criais was past and she
w as out of disitcer and us alive and
S. • ' 1 .iiir great remedy
• ti tier ;Ile. Julie S. Edwards.
ow rate of ai:) 01/ foray d
trains of Weilues lay, Aug- store.
aii ! subscribed before nit',
In.' l For Kale at R. C. Hardwick's drug
sem. H. H. Taylor, Notary Public.t‘i tea Pettit co
 ntort aim
nod to return on any train . . ....-_ 
ilt u,d eel ti, 15151. Tickets Tel:) te s.) d Point comfort Postponed to
.....tited going (edit I. vulle August 10 b.
The excursion arranged for August
s tweet! tram composed of it te, will have to be postponed on ac-
e•ewlees and PullItlinsoeleee-
iesviiig that 4.1, y t I ,,;,1 14. count of the iiiabilit
y of the Pullman
to furnish sleepers, as
.,ila.v4',..1.1.),i,iriiitia).t lrliiiit it,,liti.ri pzrotiiii: 4 ."1111'4UY
proniiited, remised by the heevy do-
t) of the twilit:1'y .% is iiti„ mends of the K
 Lights Templar Con-
ii„a.ii to evt.ry t„wist, list clave at 11.-uver. It is regretted that
Ii t Ire IA' the graiiiieur of th this s
tep trans tO be taken; but as the
clAIIIIIIS Kilt', tile pivturroyi cuetufeett of th
e people on these parties
I he e t reel' ler:er. Mountain is the
 one thing espscially considered
u the railroads, it Is to be hoped the
nujeetio 'algid,' and Ion ..,e 
id v,11...y landscapes otter situation will be appreciated, and
thssee who intensitsbgeing earlier tein
f seenery ens:unuttered on us
a•ay line in America; are 
arrange to acconioany the party on
Pp:tuned lintel at eolutuo...-ia the 
Is;. hi. It-nienoticr, this trip is the
eaniinable rates. Delightfii most 
etelieletful that is offered lbw
ing, and the nutne1rous wee trave
ling public. Ioraud and beauti-
.r. it\rtir:ii.tiiiiaiii-ltw.ati..1111,141 41)::enall ful e
air, surf-bathing, (wean voyage, and
cenery, invigeratiug mouutain
e.1'1.:tlit:itlitil:•(rli acittn..it PAin raaerett; rat.1 ,11 . 
palatial entertainnieut at the Hygei e
le edit for the iliy train o ter tile to 
Old Point, and should be sir.
Hotel. Sleep:nig, Car berths $ ete.Loti-
.14 Its elistile those vii desi . 'dried at once. - 'the round trip rate is
iiii ItVer and visit LOtlisVil only SR
 !roan llopkiusville, %nil lei -
ttip. Stop over mit tiny poi t serige
rs will leave on regular Ire lie
no trip %Allan extreme LIM t i c'tileir 'natter.
et s. Further I iformatio
nil sleeping e rtan eser secu
railway, will ,,, 8,„„t I km-Jul.:I( 1 :1___......,...4...5 P  in. l'er finder or
deseeriptive ot trip, eel-
, I theme 55*. .5. Wilgue, *.....i.3, Fourth St.
1
1.ouisville, Ky.
•si.eataiit I .ksig. 1. 
I Is torpisl and sluggish, you eneinot
. .
When tout-Liver
ale lawaai nest+ toieeeengull.y. Every-
, v.,
• In.:larder lay using lir. Halsos House-
0.: • ' .I.1 Tee Ole wre.t blond Ian arta •r and
ilerve 1,,lite• It as a
aids ,!a.stion . • s. • "1:WV
ft"4 Iron Bill l• t' fie/kith restorer. ot e at it 42.
cc 
II al 'hi iek's drag store.
unUarla. isct the et tnAt.Latt.
vs
-
•
e
•
S.
•
•
S1:11E NEW ERA.
VS LIAR ID
ene Era Printing and
't Telt WOOD,
(L El ADfstIRABLE RE- Ii 
"4 ria^n and Reid art' cleetv`i The Czar of Russia must have turn-. 
stesoitrisons of Little River 1111:0- . No.
t Mr. Cleveland's Speech Wednesday; the manlier in which Colonel Street- 
forth the Old plea of the sleek and Whereas death has fGr the drat!
Too Alone.
IT- night in reeponsci to the address of ' punished private lams. The 
contented lost in favor of "lath g well time iovadeit our littlebaud awl tak- 1
sP0.8E.
i 
, ill Nov tither the laborers or *hi' etl green with envy settee he read of ' The Administration organ puts 1
I country should forever thereafter
hold the r treace. They should never or ,
grumble about starvation wives Snit 
. cLuir up to that time haul thought enough alt me." 
1l en from n tow of Our members, NI rs. ,
Publishing Co. the connuittee w loph formally noti- 1
ly, dignified and ' forceful. He ex- 
i labor its If eaSN, OAR it tit' Possible 'himself, but this
tont ooe was stomethitig of an autocrat Whether the irr(ny of this plea be i 1 ;. W. P. irrow, we teel that wt I,1 high ta ti for only by the 113110th ,' 1 1President. tied hint of his no :situation was time -
for Harr son sod Reid to:deft-at that , 
great Anieriesh coliseums or tilteonseious, it is great. It a t rt 4.• ate! faithful .inember ; rind
true am trieti flamed oof the po•ooploi, 
military chieftain from l',•nosn 'veins Is the highest tarilr it: the world, 
vidiereac iii tloos visitation of pow!
I ;rover t. leveland. 
loas noWshown him that lie, "ain't in taxing a thoticand necessaries of the denee, ta liong Rohl ;lc our issool :-1-
1 it" when it comes to that sort of buei Pe"Ple at'neore than war rates and ter, it w ries us as Chnetalos to live ,
----- - - - nese. Streator is an autocrat front breed Mr In o I
10. preiciTed null ready h. site wisc
to enter into our rect. Titerelore le- i
solved, that %Oahe we mourn the loss
ot our enter, we i ti-el that elm lias
"teminit the goon:fight, has kept nit)
faith" and is novoi no, j.,ying the
inepared for the 1w,', e it 4. (II
It A YEAR.
),truAg NEW KRA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main,
morRistiVILLE. ENTVCIL W.
•DvacaTisiNti *TEL
thrs inch. drat oulertion, 1 rig
' one month - - 3 00
three months ri 00
six months - 014
- - 15 00
ad by application
s one year -
41,1,litional rates may he
the odlos.
Transient ad vie tisemenui mast be paid for Is
avarice.
-.harps for yearly ad minis will be ocil-
licted quarterly.
All advertisements Ines without wedded
mew 111 beetterged for until rdered out.
• anOuncentests of Mania, and Deaths, not en-
needing Ave Its" and sofa
tatted grans.
Cir Obituary Notices. Remota a of ItellOoci and
utter dialler wiotitam Ivo am pow law
of presetting pule
--
Friday, July 9, 1892.
DEMOCRAT' TICKET.
• •
-"fan 4
For President-
(OWNER CLE 'ELAND,
of New Y rk.
For Vice President-
A. E. STEN' NSON,
of Min° s.
HICM TARIFF LIARS.
During the course o the discussion
of the great strike at ntrnegien Iron
and steel works man of the Repub-
lican newspapers ha stated that if
It had not been for e high tariff
there never would 1 ave been any
"American industries 'and no chance
for the people of this uutry to make
a living. They reite ate these false
statements ae if the were self-evi-
dent truth eon the g ounol, we sup-
poet, that a lie well stuck to is an
good as the truth. 'he men who
make these false stat memo* ought to
know that high tariff axes were nev-
er enacted for the p rpose of estab-
lishing industries. T icy were levied
as war taxes at a we when the
country a as greatly n need of funds
to canny on the war. The war tarni
was really a revenue era, although
It was not long befor smart thieves
commenced to mani ulate it in the
Interest of monopoly When it first
went into operati n the people
thought of it ouly as he easiest way
for the Federal Gov raiment to raise
money, not dreamiu of what great
evils it would finally bring out. At
the time that the war tariff first took
effect-American i Lunt on wore
well established. W kinsmen then,
asnow,eojoyeti highe wages than for-
eign laborent,*and . mericau goods
were sold iu eompet tion with Eng-
lish manufactures t tionie and
abroad and the na ion was doing
well.The taritts previ tle to l•fil were
not designed to foete monopoly, but
were honest revenue measures in the
interest of the who e people. The
civil war was the mo °toilets, golden
opportunity. They ere established
by the war taritt' an they have had
influence enough wit the Republi-
can party to rusint n themselves
ever since. A protec ve tariff, in the
McKinley sense,wais n after thought.
The masses of the pe ple were delud-
ed by false statistic prepared with
care, and were made o believe that a
high tariff would enable its be-
neficiaries to pay tie workingmen
very high wages. I igh tariffs did
not establish Amer ont industries,
but they did estab irh monopoly
which thrives under Republican leg-
islation.
A CRANK'S 11 D DEED.
The shooting of C. Frick, the
manager of Robber Carnegie's) iron
and steel works at Aomestead, Pa.,
Saturday afternoon by a cranky
Russian Nihilist is another deplora-
ble incident in the tbandonment of
orderly methods And remedies in the
Homestead troubles-an abandon-
ment which had alneady cost more
than a dozen lives. The blood-
less restoration if order at
Homestead by the State author-
ities, after the cowardly sheriff had
refused to do his duty, shows
what might have bee o accomplished
In-the fIrst place without loss of life
If Carneglen minions had not have
Imported armed hirelings to shoot
down quiet and orderly workingmen.
As it is, the law mus take ite course,
which means that the t'arnegie gang
will go free. The main who shot and
seriously wounded F ick had no con-
nection whatever with the
locked-out workmen at Homestead.
He is a Russian Nihilist,
and a resident of New York, and
bad become so greatly excited and
wrought up over th heartless and
brutal treatment of tt e workingmen
by Robber Carnegie and Thief Frick,
that he went on to Homestead to kill
Frick. The woikingmeu can not be
held responsible for he conduct of
a crank who happens to be classed
with them, nor can their clause be
judged tug 1110 signors of soli a fel
nise, If ettufstu I 'arriegle 111111
fliseetto to (us killed, I oit aloe stool lite.
RION (ties imi $11111' NotICIO
trfilwif ne hill Ills ••toolool la la
greggsewwws---1-=
ft 655444 till his thow 14,114140 41 1'10
kleseissori ionise don, his otanisnatigni
Of W Ili. J. ritesse, of Nsivadlio
1110., lor governor, is the the atm--
sat One t hit limo been made for years.
Ile is a bril taut orator, a very able
lawyer, a misit elleetlee campaigner
and It is contrasted on all sides that he
will make an admirable governor.
He was In Congress when Mr. Cleve-
land occupied the W bins douse, and
It is said that within sixty days after
Mr. Cleveiland'a itsanguration not a
Republican *as boldimg office in Col-
onel Stone's district, He is a Ken-
tuckian by birth, a farmer by educa-
tion and a Weyer by profession. He
has served three tertus in 'engress
where he gained a netts:mai reputa-
tion as an orator. It IS predicted that
he will receilve the largest vote that
has been polled by soy Deniocratie
candidate in Missouri for years.
One ,,f doe most convincing evi-
dence. of the rascalitj and heartlese-
nese of Caritegle an Frick is that
Frick's OW11. testimony before the
Congressional In commit-
tee showed be was fortifying the iron
and steel mills at Homestead and ar-
. 
ranging for Pinkerton desperadoes to
man the fortifications long before any
• trouble with the workingmen Gegen.
It has been proven toat the lockout
had been determined upon by Carne-
gie St Co., a long tints in advance of
the break withs their workmen.
They made their arrangers entm
Shop out down the
of their wink isles etnifea.
non lnumlisil w,,,,111 1,411011 04
a 'strike. Then nestle the Itrekitirt arid
Hilkoft4ii m•fooriorlpe isitl
elitotilltlit 1,14441. this Is
sali.ple tioW the tar 11 barons
4 their work moou.
the
fair
reat
„vetoed his ideas in c ear, logical and
concise language.' His expressions
on the tariff plank In the Ilemocratic
platform, which ;declares in ellect •
that our institutitina anti the coueti- Actor( jug to the report on the In "way back," in rant he was one oat servile or striking 
workingmen,
"well enough?"
tution are violated in spirit by a tax! teriout I evenue Inireau for the year li red.".
that takes money hut of the locket ending title :tooth lalt.2 the tett! eel- 
.t re billion- &liar on. pent' it ores,
of one citizen to iota it into that of lectiniin amounted t ;, 'I lie new cruiser Colombia, which 
it-rpettiatedin permanent spittoon:4-
anot her, are vigornits and outelooken. about se en million dollars more that. Was litillielted from Cramp's "" Pumigit?" 
Itnnie Tinmook
protection's sake akuuctitistitutional, 1" c‘Pc"' Wools as the tax ti1111:Chh/ (hut- Vrealest- rolnItieree .4Iestro)er to to . • s i• nee bill that shall enable ;V] ay o _ 
.
not only denounces protection for titc ia.t -cal year. Tioie le ton iy up %aid Motoday, it is elainied I- 4 1, • hilden but cherisked purpose
but says: "We mind not base our at- and soul fell itInIntinn-nn ;au- no. welt'. 'Etna !woke... like - • Ile: • ol lower to control cicclionm 1("")1 4, 'hist, 
sink
 
"."Rre'l. r Tiilbrook
Whet Ilse liuVe ' "well enough -no 
i pained t Vet' the cesrly eloocitig ol ,4 1,• , ; ,
tack upon questions of coustitutional est dist eit ii 14° lo•
pernonsiou or legillative power. We tnnn-tn
denounce this theory upon the high- n.tonit
est possible grounds when we con- !nnunint
teud that in toresint conditions its V.I.INO7,95
operation ie tan us4 anti that laws en. of Illi
acted in accordance With it are in- Kentue
equitable and unfair."
Mr. tleveland then goes on to show
how the high taritt is acting against
the interests of the masses of the ons-
ide, and incidentally refers to the
Homestead, Pa., ohtbreak as illustra-
ting the false clainis of lIspublieans
that the high tarPf benefits labor.
Ile draws a grapihie picture of the •
eondition Of the (Rimer and the work-
ingman in their relation to the bene-
fits of a high protective tariff, and
says:
"We see the farmer listening to a
delusive story Putt • tills his mind
with visions or advantage, while hits
pocket is robbed by the stealthy hand
of high protection.) Our workingmen
are still told the tale, oft repeated in
spite of its demonstrated falsity, that
the existing protective tariff is &boon
to them, and that ander its beneficent
operation their wages must increase
while is they listen scenes are enact-
ed an the very abisling place of high
protection that niock the hopes of
toil and attest the tender mercy the
workloginen receives front those'
made selfish aud sordid by unjust
governmental favnritioni."
That sanctimonious hypocrite,
John Wanamakes, in a recent ad-
dress to his Sunday Vuchool claws said:
"It was the evident intent of God
that the majority of mankind should
be poor; that whete one man should
occupy a large house twenty should
reside in small ones. The Lord knew
we were to be poor. He thought it
was better for us that this condition
sktuld exist." Toe people will con-
tinue to be pooria long as they al-
low themselves to be governed by
such scoundrels as John Wanamaker
and Carnegie and Frick and men of
this stripe who mstuage the Republi-
can party and alio Send armed bodies
of bums, cut-throats and thieves in-
to a State to shoot down honest work-
ingmen because they can not live on
the wages that they are forced by a
protective tariff td take for their lab-
or anti demand an increase in them
in order that theynnay be enabled to
obtain the neeeissaries of life for
themselves and their almost starving.
fauidien Down with such men as
Wauanisker.
:several huudred notorious despera-
does and criminals were hired three
weeks ago by sliversl millionaires
to invade the tonin of Homestead,
Ps. 'flies(' millionaires put Winchee.
ter rifles in the hands of their hire-
hugs and made every other prepara-
tion for a murderous expedition. The
armed desperado's were met by the
peaceable and iudustrious citizens of
the town and honlicide followed, the
first shot having been fired by the
mercenary invadetio. The thugs and
desperadoes composing the invading
mob go unwhipt iof justice, and the
millionaires who hired them like-
wise go seott fre4. The honest and
industrious citi4ns who opposed
them are to be indicted for murder.
This sort of thins could not have
happened thirty-one years ago. It is
the result of threa4 decades of Repub-
lican clue legislation and privilege
giving. Down with the Republican
party and the robiser tariff.
The following }stunted and pungent
paragraph is from lion. Adlai E.
Stevenson's response to the address
of the Democrat* notification com-
mittee: "In the Contest upon which
we now enter wir make no appeal to
the passions, but to the sober judg-
ment of the people. We believe that
the welfare of the'!toillng millions of
our countrymen is bound up in the
success of the !Democratic party.
Itscent -occurencee in a neighboring
State hive madly 'Iniohaeised the fact
that a high proteictive tariff affords
no protection and tends in no way to
better the clnddion of those who
earn their bread by daily toil. Be-
lieving in the ! right of' every
voter to cast histballot unawed by
power, the Denincratic party will
steadily oppose all legislation which
threttene to imperil that right by the
interposition of Federal bayonets at
the polio."
The response pt Hon. Ails' E
steveneon Wednenday night to the
Notification Connuitteen address
was earnest, strong and logical, tile
views on the political 'snore Of the
defy are sound and in full accord Willi
the platform adopted by the I 'aicago
Convention, andisthsw him to be a
genuine Democrat of the Jefferson-
ian He rightly thinks that
the Vice PresidenBal oilier is one of
the great reeponeihillty. .Nt this par-
t oolongs Joliet lire leis 1110re t110111.114411.
%fly pro, oitlity to floc thittrly ro l opil
- - .1111 oot • off I ti Its I
I 0, a rtwaid,
,ara It 04 ,+. lid- 401141 , iii• ei•,1
eitiolt 4 Velli hst.lsts 11404'11.
4041.11 11414111111111. )1 44 4 40 in
eery st ssicie linisa non lie in
Omar -heeded and opt iglii 11,411, Willi
broad and 1.14,r100.• 1. was of
policy-sonnabion greatel than a
mere partisan. nut' iii Athol E.
ntevetoson We tlittie such a in in.
The recent mond of the Commis-
Moiler of Pensions shows that vast
amounts of the puiblic moneys are ex-
pended to create) electors for the
Republican part. According to
his report we began the decal year
with '476,190 pentdoneris and closed
with li46,0s7. During the year there
were granted 311;i5b9, of which =4,-
(147 were orighiat, 71i,761 were cases
of increase and :1,:(u7 were restora-
tions. Of the pensions granted Tui,-
Tuts were unsler the general hi* anti
n:3,07I were under the itepubliean
act of June 7, Isten Th expend '.
times 
n'
tre during the 'ear were 1141,1eX1,-
1$10, nearly 11 4:1,011,16,1XX) being needed
to make the first payments to the
new peusioners.
in speaking of the pomitiim of lite
Democrats upon tile tariff, Mr. I 'tree-
land uses the following pertinent anti
pointed language "We insist that
no plan of tariff legislation shall be
tolerated which has for its (object and
purpose a forced Icolitribution from
the earnings and i come of the mass
of our musette dirertly the
secumulationm of favored few nor
will we permit a pretended soulleitiole
for A /111PrIcan 1 Itor ter silly ether
ipeoloos itrentet s4 iienevoleet I tits
ffir tithefe 1.11 bliss the 1i315u 441
41. 414114+1i 11141 1 lio noldiorpeople no floe soul II.
who reek through the sill or 111ith541a1 ' '1 111 .. 1 ne way t,,, 1,, ikons no. It 4
lit! lit laws to gam litheariscil al en r."Ilk % 1,11" "I, .10 I.F , 1,0( I ho Po)i-,
reasonable adtrallt. gel at the ex peoeu shi utteui4 hoOlfi 1114%c lieelt 'Intik to
of their fellows." 
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un is getting to be a very
mous man. Recently there
caticy in the. postotlice lot
Nlaine, anti the President
he appoiutinent-of a certain
Id be anreesitle to Mr. itlaine ;
it is being paraded by air. in,rt \Vas ion a life-long Republican
frit-tole as a, moct notion- !lin" almolllicell 1111110 i 1
et oil
 
his partt. thus giving for his reacon that he 1'411 .11A
stand NLIiinleyieni aud the Force
Bill. Hon. P. It. Wadsworth, chair-
man of the Republican County l'oni-
mittee of Daviees county,, also Says
he can not stand the Force Bill anti
_consequently will support the Dem-
ean:nit) noun sees. smeveral of tbe
Heading Republirans in Evansville
.ill work for Cleveland. Harrison
will not carry his own State.
Mennen wishes in making
ointment. Truly, there is
Itennie's dying of enlarge-
the heart if he emit lours in
Ile is mistaken it he thinks
tiaine's friends a ith ermines
than the .august
(nut reduction of wages at.d
resulting thrrefront at Car-
teel works at Inonestead,
oue more to show the coun-
ge the abetirdity, as well as
y of the claims made tor
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et -lesson so plain that no
:ow ignorant one may be he
all to uederstand it. The.only
t now remains to be et-en is
or not the working classes-
since and 'day laborers, will
r it long enough to cause
o to the polls and vote for
oeveland, who staueis to-day
neseutative of the only par-
can and will wipe out this,
iniquitous piece of legisla-
enacted in this eounny.
veland, in responding to the
on committee's soitirese,
respects to the infainsue
which President Harrison
Republican leaders are so
o have pasoeti, and used the
trotog and patriotic woi de:
e also assumed in our cove-
11 those whose support we
e duty of opposing to the
other avowed scnente of our
les, who, under the guise of
g the suffrage, coventa, but
conceal, a design thereby to
te the povrer of a party
trust its continuance to the
eled and iutelligent votes of
u people. We are pledged tla
legislation intended to coin-
s scheme because we have
tten the saturnalia of thefts
tal control winch followed
federal regulation of State
: because we know that
e of a party ,which did not
o rob the people of a Print-
uld hot hesitate to use the
ry, oiled by such legislatian,
as corrupt instrumentalities
Sari puriwores, because an at-
o enforce such legislation
ekindle animosities where
d hopefulness now prevail:
such an attempt would re-
sperous activity with dis-
ent and dread throughout a
ction of our country, and
enace everywhere in the
rights reserved th the States
and to t neople, which underlie the
safegua its of American liberty."
They do the workingmen a grea
wrong ho lay the blame for the
ehootin of Frick at liomeetead at
their d sir. It is true that the idea
of killi him had its origin in this
trouble, but it was the work of an
excited crank from New York who
Was In no way whatever identified
with t strikers. As a matter of
course, the Republican organs will
take si es against the laborers,. as
they al ays do. They claim that
when en are on a strike they
thereby place themselves
hostilit to law anti order and must
be held esiooneible for all acts of vio-
lence w iich may have any connec-
tion a thi their attitude, whether
they ha in anything to de with it or
not. Tiey are In this way trying to
hide fro the public the part that the
protecti tariff has played in the an
fair-th fact that that tariff alone is
the can of all the trouble that has
occured in Pennsylvania ;• and it re-
mains t s be stern whether dome work-
ingmen will learn a tenon' from this
strike aid walk up to the pone next
Novena Cr and vote to wipe this
legatize i robbery from the statutnsi or
whethe they will go on votiog for
their o epressors; sooting for the Ite•
publica :doctrine of protection in
the f ut re with that Mind faith in it
that characterized the Penesyl-
vania tepublienn in the tweet. The
Homss ad incident ought siertainly
to open lie eyes of the people ull over
this br ad land-osepeeially the pro-
Ire win have to toil from day tio (lay
for breall-1 11e411,1e Who van
Inertly earn of11411gli 10 stpliply I lip
fispeari 11-11if IlrO but it di it
••, •,‘,.1 ,d oohs
4,,,+01 Is I• I,- IIi stelleastis
leo no: o noel liliul inlioolinie
'moonlit nod non he conned lie lie iii'
ilicluil 1:),11 pi nate biiioe at Home
•tead, • 'A., Ihrit Isisturday.
Ste WW1 remark tit it lie ass glad
that Fr els, I artiegien Manager, had
been oh I, he was treated in a most
barber( * manner, l'osioololy, as
inembe of the 1 nerds, awl while on
+Ay, hi ; ought to have reinamed si-
lent, ye 'by his remark he did not
give I, Streator the right to have
his hea shaved and, hang him up by,
his thu bio. There is no such PUt1111•111-
Merit r ognized in the in code
-and us where else, for that matter,
except twang savages. Colonel
and hie accessaries shout I be court-
martial d and diefiemorably discharg-
ed. TI nips have come to a pretts
pasts in his country when a Riau can
be hull up by his thumbs because he
daree o speak as lie feels:
In 11 eyes of this itlupublican
'olonel it was a grave ollSoiste
to mak loath a remark ebonite big
Herald t an tariff baron like Frick.
Had tit :remark been :mole about one
Of the trikern it would have patesotal
mimetic it by the oftleer, lout that any
one elio ilol dare speak thus of Carne-
nien ri lit-1111nd Mall Was
that cm Id not be overlooked. This
great I olonel evens went :so far as (ii
narrate to visit entailer poinistlintetit
upon a uniefous citizens who were
fliiii#05e to protein against noel) loin-
iftlitneti as was mil lotto.' upon lains.
eat ed it treason on the part el
thp eit I •ips its well a. toil I Win' part
I', !sp.. k ill 4111.11 ft of no how or sm.
11rsisil, uI sosil only I tiul.. It I.
I t th I Or 11- I 111.1.101110 **otisi ha%
'rite 'nen who are on si strike, but
who were in no way connected with
or responsible _for the shooting of
Frick, at Homestead, are to be tried
toccata-ti- a erank came to that place
anti made an attempt to Platen that
rascally boss, but that body of an iii
ed bums sent by Carnegie to invade
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
will be allowed to go free, beeause it
might offend this great Republiean if
they were tried for their tdl (lie,
This is the Republican idea of just it'
The Republican authorities of Penn-
eylvallia will prosecute and punish
these strikers who struck because
their millionaire employers were
compelling them to work four starva-
tion wages, but at the same ,time they
sill do nothing to the employer is lit,
:sends to anodier State anti iinpor•po
armed bodies of meu to shoot nowu
his worknieu. Harrisou anti Reid,
who the voters of this country are
asked to supoort in November repre-
sent these men and that kind of jus-
tice. Will the workingmen be ito
blind to their interests as to support
them?
Recent information secured„ by the
ponee tends to confirm the belief
that the shooting of Frick by Berg-
nun' was the result ots a conspiracy.
That Bergman Was shindy the nonfat-
ment in the hands of a large body of
anarchists who have Herr John Most
for a leaded. Arrests have been made
in Long Branch, Pittsburg, New
York anti Allegheny which all point
to this conclusion. Iterginau is a
protege of Herr Most and Was also a
bosom friend of Herr Fricke, the Al-
legheny socialist WilQ committed sui-
cide. The most importaut arrest is
that of Carl Knold, of Allegheny
who haat partly confessed, so it is re-
Iported, that anarchists all over the
country are implicated, 'ibis is the
first time they have attempted to do
anything of this kind since the 11 ay-
market riot in Chicago. It would be
a good thing for America if John
\lost could be hung, but he is very
smart and on all but one or two oc-
casions he has silcceetied in keeping
far enough within the Ittter of .the
law to save himself.
The I :rand Army organs try to ar-
ray the ex-soldiers of the North 
against NI r. Cleveland by saying that
he is against the granting of pensiens
This they know to be utterly with-
out foundation.As a matter of fact Mr
Cleveland during his administration
approved 1,S2.5 penosion bill, tirant in
his two tertus approved 536, .Hayes
its4, I tarlield and Arthur together
;Owl and Harrison, up to date, has ap-
proved 1,499 or 4241 less than Mr
Cleveland, who is denounced by
these Republican sheets as the ene-
my of the ex-soldiers. These figures
are from official records. They are
against hint because lie vetoed the
"Dependent" commonly known as
the "Pauper Pension Bill," and in
this he was sustained by the all true
soldiers who did ,not want. to be
classed as paupers In. order to secure
peusions. It the applicant was just-
ly' entitled to a Tension Mr. Cleve-
land was the last mall on earth to ob-
ject to granting it as long an the laws
of his country inetructed him to do
so. The idea of Mr. cleveland being
an enemy to the ex-st Mier is absurd
as his official acts in regard to pen-
sion legislation will allow at a glance.
Ile approved pearly as- many penstion
nails in four years, as Harrison] and
(tram together did in about eleven
and a half years.
. 0 iii Tuesday e openn tioloate ti
the Presid lel rarities u mon: plate
in the Canto' State :senate. Mr.
.4 Itirieh, the s''muahtulr front Illoode
firii g tee Republiesii goon
lie beget, Ill" -1: eel) with tile 11144-1/1-
tallith 11141 !to
luy coltilto,,00 .r1a#.4 11,o.
f1111111 4,4 "., , I• I 'I • - Iri.
04414400 iw 40, iirig it u-l'uS.li,lu
II feint Iii.i.1111111 - 111e 11401111S 1•111111 141141
II enili '41111101n 111 Sic list, lvading Ir
nor 1111111 11110 Is. 011411 Ile is 111114g 4,1
11,1.• 1,1151 . 4411111 Ike 11111113, n14441i 14.,
1.11-1! 11 II) pay troloote to Ow
re% , until lhtlu, 4•1•4•1 Munn nourtien
shall have lento rinsed orn,
shout.h.r. fif
until the Homey eliall be left a here
it beloiligs•- in the pockets of the
iteolole alio earn it b' hard lather.
The hardest thing too tentieretand
about Mr. .N.Itirielint speeelo wag hoW
lie could have the face to eland
fore ii body of intelligent men anti
state that the MeKiiiley bill had in -
creased the wages of ell elan:tee of
labor all over the United 'states.
'file idea of his mak dig smell a state-
ment when the . troops! are, mottle of
thelli, Still at lioniesteisol, Pa., where
the workers in *teen ti the most
nighty "protected • of all nsinerwein
prothiets, art. On a idrlite 1,4.41111m, id
 illi mann mono mines anti nearer ember* to „niter le t
then 1-11th ksilttli'O,Y, *Ili,. wc have the NI,•Iitiley loill-whielo, moll- c,,ritliolion hinds, "flied tint"
I M.N.: Caine th,- V i r-t I )1lio!wo 24 commerce destroyer, lois plooveti , of lavored illiiliSt ries, as dribes for
The collection in the ."-otte! to he a grand stioeess, I the extension of homilies, "well
ois , was #:i4i,:4-i :;.;• awl kenoogli?.#
pain in #2.1,,s1.t.nol. Sono) of the roost prominent Re I l* tin' roa"miliall'Ill of • a PresidPut
pnblicans in Indiana are feinting i" 8 1"r'"'IlY tonolueted minaret.
ever to I leveland beefiest) they ,,,y ! and by the votes of etipetiolianee and
that he represents all that is pure in Incle'llaric", "n'ell enough ."'
the pelities of this country and that Is the practice of rewarding tan-
Harrieen rept-corms nothing lout tar- runt ion-taffid sulieil"rs with high "t-
in barons and politiciaus of the very !ices, allot proteeting through pliant
worst stripe. Ex-Mayor liarding, of tools, in the department or juotiee or-
oof bribery no eleetione, "well
enough 7" ,
A iiaetisitonetiolican majority of
',noose ot no the elect loos, said
No! '1'lle verdict was repeated last
year in N -w York, Massachusetts
anti kpwa. The judgment will be af-
firmed this year. 'I he American
people do riot heli((ve in letting bad
ettoligh alone.-New York N1•011,1.
Wilting the Orouun.
From lit • Sew Wort-. World.
'rite (lief proneetion organist now' say
that a high tariff "is tiOt at all intend-
ed to give one set of workers espe(•ial
advantages over the other." Its be-
nign purposes is to "increase the de'
mend for all labor, and so increase
the pay wine!' labor as a whole Call
get."
This is shifting the ground again.
41 lien the Mcli Miry bill was un-
der dieconsion its tinvocates urged
higher duties Were nettled in order
that die protected ii,thistries might
'pay the higher wages required
by the needs :anti the dignity of A-
nuericau workingmen.
When no increase iu wages follow-
ed, MeKinley told the voters of
Rhode I Aland last spring that his tar
ill was not intended to increase but
Lit "maintain" wages.
Now that wages have fallen and 504)
strikes have occurred in protected in-
dustries the organ of INIcKinleyisto
says that proteetion "is not at all in-
tended to give one set of workers es-
peels' advantages over others.'
This will be interesting news to the
workers In protected industries who
have been told that high tariffs are
adopted to guard them against com-
petition with cheap labor from abroad
in the same line of production.
Is it not the climax of absurdity in
the wonderful Nylon-in that a duty of
45 per cent On steel is neeeesary to en-
able the bricklayer or the t•ai ',enter
to get high wages here, or that a du-
ty of 100per cent on a glass suet 75per
cent on woolens is rtoluire41 to en-
able the farm-hand or the longshore-
man to prosper? Are not the favor-
ed mautilacturere great philanthro-
pists to yield their "fat" freely in
caingaign contributions solely to in-
crease the general average of wages':
What will be the next excuse for the
failure of the millionare beneficia-
ries of the high t trill to divide fairly
with their workmen the bounties se-
cured to them Ity the tariti?
Protection-Paradoxes.
That taxing an article makes it
cheaper.
That making an article cheaper en-
siolee its manufacturer to pay higher
wages..
That taxing raw material cheapens
cost to Manufacturers and lowers
prices to consumers.
That a tariff paying $175,041,000 a
year !nto the public treasury does
not increase the prima of the things
taxed to produce this sum.
That foreigner's pay the duties, and
80 largely support our Mvertnuent,
but out of mercy to the-in toe Reed-
NIclainley Congress spent only
That the price of farm produce has
gone up uuder Mel{inleyisto while
the cost of Iiiing has gone down.
That untaning. foreignero only is
"reciprocity."
That high tariffs make high wages
in tne I tilted States, but leave wage-
in every protectionist country in frni
rope lower than in free-trade Eng-
land.
That our manufacturers produce
staple artieles more cheaply than
they Can be Inaile abroad, but thst
we need a high tariff to enable them
to do it.
That the older the infant industries
grits' tile more proteethm they us-ed.
That a party having more than 44,-
000,1100 Vot t-;s, Mee-tenths of when'
are , workingmen, is an "enemy of
labor."
That the protected manufacturers
pay large into the Republican
campaige tond, mon maintain lobby.
agents and oubsitlizeol nee-papers 1,,
ilefewl high duties, solely to rain
wages in the nito d etates.--Ness
Vora World,
twirl" awl 'le tiroori.
Iii.' Itowtion
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lie feel W1114'11 tlie not:
'bateau id Stutiettica atom taise
great pains to make offensively itrooni-
inent-that our exports other than
loreadetinte fell oft route '30,0110,0W
under doe operation of the Nleininley
tariff
I toes this fulfil Republican predic-
ti011a it!, to the very letter?
-Failure of crops in Europe last
year, cotnhinett with an enormous)
surplus crop in the r-Itited Slates, en-
abled us to export enough wheat and
to make up for tie) large decresee
which MeKinleynon caused no our
general t trade,
VW!. 1111- Journal-mean to may that
Iii' n1 irony (51 11! caused the ravel,
taunts' croon in .4 liter Init ycar
Plot- fact that their whiff's by"'I Sr iiiper (11111 (crib! cameo!
reduced Rio IOW that they are tillt sin ow runnin, 
aittl the
aide, and fro tootior instances limy ate ,toie props on .1. ranee ' I r a ion
N4,1 tilde, to earn lotough to presure dueli it
for themes-I it's anti their families
the etitital necestearien of life Every
onelwhonvill take the trouble to look
Mtn floe emulitionn of affairs at
Illomeettiaid moist ere that the tariff
is at the bottolii of the whole trouble,
indirevtly if not directly the cause of ,
M hotter to was made publicit. 'Hie rienator paid verm little at-
terition to rm.:po. when lie delivered I t"nisn• in substance ' I 'iii
III" cpeeeto-ctotot this Is to 'thing new no protests against the exelusion met
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Lo•outs'e Protege
NS'aithitigton, July 2 . The !sleet
correspondmice iii reltit toil to the loom-
ativentamie of ex-nemitoor 1:lafr as
ihieuot" 'flu'' Senator altsay handle+ , Iiit' 1 iuveruiu''nt "f lilt. I lu •
toss Chili ol liens,, et1,1 ly hr  Jul, ir to
rest, and %kith 1,44w eil 14 v,.44-tit-
ly say : -''1103 a Ill be dour.'
It-isolved, 'lion in the death of our
eur society has' 11,st utietul
member, the family wi loving Jaen
Leonine wife, daughter maid sister the
44ohotstuility one who, hy lo
I toristisu chariieter, had 'end
herself to all anti whom sloe Wa
ing,
red
to:tinted, and a lio*c l,,s a itl be telt
in the community .
Ite,olVi 41, lila? the society c"irrieh
hit r itientiory and try too meet heir in
ileaVen.
iterolveti, That we tender to; the
butoband, parent-, brothels and sis-
ters of our deeeased sister the &aeon
ance of our heart-felt eympailly iu
their afflictions and we truly believe
that she has found nest iron, all bun
tering Willell rile bore rt. 101114 amid pa-
tiently.
Retoolved, Tout a copy of the reso-
lutions be eent to the fauu:ly, one to
the Kentucky NESS Ell.% With a re-
quest to be puthehed, aud that they
be entered on (Air record hook by the
record tog islecret Sr).
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°XL,' ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
trup of Figa is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
sently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the eye
-em effectually, dispels colds, boat]
a hits and fevers awl cures habitue,
snostipation. Svriip of- Figs is the
ally remedy of its kind ever pro-
lit-eel, pleasing to the WO and ac-
vIitabie to tile stomach, pno-upt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effecto, prenared only from the most
healthy anti agreeable substances, its
aaiLy excellent totalities nornmem: :t
to all arnl have masts it tho most
normiar remedy known_
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 5nc
and" el tratles by :01 lead;n1; drug-
gists. Ai,/ reliable druggist who
may not have it on band will pro-
:Aire it promutly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute,.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAM FRANCISCO. CAL
LOUISVILLE. 0", a&V rom sr.
46 MOTHERS'
. 
FRIEND"
MAKES CHILD- BIRTH EASY,
Colvin, La., Deo, 2, 1888.-My wife used
MOTHER'S FRIEND before hor third
confinement, and says she would not be
without It for hundreds of dollars.
DOCK MILLS.
Sent by exprrst on receipt of price. $1.50 per bot-
tle. hook " To Mothers" mailed free.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO..
ATLANTA. OAwool ••iot Ow Ai. rer•
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A Household Remedy :
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III NilW'11 /11N1:1,11/11',1
peelliihr to itself.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
1.1.1vM It II% -ly. foliteit Is uy. I lier parents
a hunt, ellilditon sutler from ill Mite blood
should profit by this eXa111111e.
HOOD'S PiLLS cure Habitual C uattpalikm by
ay; verkta!tir act RAI of rim slirdeutery mural.
SULPHUR
BITTERS
ARE YOU
low spirited
and suffering
from the ex-
cesses of
youth? If so,
Sulphur Bit-
ters will cure
sou.
Is your Urine thick,
ropy, cloudy, or high-
colored? Dena wait!
Your KIDNEYS are
being ruined. Use
Sulphur Bitters.
One bottle of Sul-
phur Bitters will do
you more good than
all the Latin pres-
criptions of drugs and mineral poi-
sons which will remain in your aye.
turn, destroy your bones, and make
you& poor, weak, and broken down
invalid. No person can remain long
sick who uses Sulphur Bitters. If
YOUR DAUGHTER'S FACE
is covered with ugly sores, and fest-
ering Pimples, gist. her nulphur
Bitters. Ladies in delicate health,
who are all run down, should use
Sulphur Bitters. None better.
Try Sulphur Bit-
ters TO- N ICHT,
and you will sleep
well and feel better
for it.
Sulphur Bitters
Will make your blood
pure, rich and strong
and your flesh hard.
Get a bottle now.
ARE YOU
tiwnous and
fretty, or in
DELICATE
health? Sul-
phur Bitters
make a
n e w person
of you.
Send 3 2-rent stamps to A. P. Ordway& Co.,
Roston.ltass.,for best medical work published-
NOW IN AUGUSP
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Are You Looking For
IELE!lk. 71EL WiLiATSE117
Then look no further,
bt t come and ex-
amine the
EA UTIFUL
SILVER WARE
I propose to give away
in the next 90 days.
IWOJOF.
Per Stou Cos
Manufacturers ad dea!,•is in all k'nds of building stone,
1)1
MIRBL1 ‘(1r,d 1:4RAN1TI, MONUMENTS,
.1 Sfollw Maker,. mrtery 1104m o/sod Posta, btatiterv led ism ;frill. 14 All
Wort, einsraisterd 11Wwt,i116.41 Ste hate (strewn SON, and do our SW* sawing wihd
finlohlop. We Ira Ilie oonc,ru 144 th slate was and dodati work non
iron, the qoarry bioeisc, ai.d eel. direct to tl,s ee.rplest wholesale wad retail
• t. r in treed of sorb in our line. afet learn 01:11r
I 
run
-,.'I"  piecing your or ..ers Asewhere. .
and Maple streets, Louisville, Ky.,
Inch office and works, Main St., Ilopkinsville, Ky.
inqes furnished and correspondence solicited.
W. IL Schwartz, Manager.
I Campaign Hats ,
and the nobbi-
est line of
lae style Crush-
ers in the city,
just received.
-Successors to-Mammoth 0 °thing & ShOe Co., P3e, Dickm Wall.
u0 TO
LIVIJ,ATHAM
For beautiçful Spring Goods of
ever description.
JUST PECEiVE
T e .YATES,
[Sucessor to Jas. M. Howe.]
$1 S1)eetac1e144
The finest in
America for
the ilioney
••••,..1111:
i
4?.00E- •
po •
0.
I am:sole
Agent for the
Celebrated
•
Rockfor
-Watches
"THLnr Is No IX USEI IF YOU HAD CARRIED A ROCK RD WATCH
THIS A CADENT WOULD NOT HAVE HAPPC "
Mr.IAT H. OLVEY
whosenaperience of dolt s 44oloc 3-ear,4 p et., him el the head of the trade 111 Iltir eity, all be Comet III ph* Ibetteli
Anil all work will b direetly under his charge. 11)diet forget the pia r -
1E3lEco• es'asIC01.41. •
a
•
•THE N EW ERA . Drink Lenny.)
—PCIILlanlaD II-l... EMI Printing and Pwelistpng Co.
II A ar
_
Sabred at 'tie
heeond class tier.
•1111146114." V.....
l'Iult Hates.
We will flirniall he ‘1'rekly - N
t ana Slily of he publh.ation
'named belt w at prittes indicated:
comiolere.a/ s!
1),40y Post.
....a., Dena rat..
113,34.o. N he
MV. 1.;0114 tart • Week lteleii,e,
Vo•irter,loor, al
4•••••too,./1 Ft 'yore,.
C.111 11r, %INC 11116.
MO. Niei“oiv. .1
Firmer's e J0111.11.1
veritiner's Ms stoic
ftssk Buyer
Harper'. Ma sine
W kly.
'1.4..per's Has r.
Harper's Von Peonie
ll.orie Maggot e
Kant twit., Me tio.ltet t -
Brie tic Mae, Ile,
July 29,
00111e attb ttocietu.
'''i Mr.. sue . kerrit is visiting at coif-
tou this week.
Mr. J. HI. Roper, rf Pee I)-e, was In
Lb. city Weduesday.
Mr.. Rhodes Thompson is vlsit(og
relatives at Hennetist own.
Mies tilled Hall is sisitiug friends
near Church II ll thill week.
. S J. Lfoydi, of 1 4rrettaburg Is at-
tending the Isles at the exchange.
Will Hour., a popiniar Ciueinnati
drummer was in the eity yesiertlay•
Mr. and M rs. 1-1. B. Long, NI re. Toni
1011108 and daughter, are at l'eruleari
Springio this week.
Mr. mad Mrs. Rob( lt'air-illOrs., of
Idaho, are vitilleg NI (. and Niro i As.
tilted, ou i... Pit S-veu li St
Mrs. Annie Bass,. Stitt 111'110ot-re,
Nii-a• s Lii a lei.t1 Fat rile, r f 1:racey
epeist Totanlq in the 0 ity
M s-ei. Geo ais and NI 6-y Fleck re-
turned S our ey from a [demean, vi,-
it to re lettere in Henderson.
Mrs. I( .no a nry snit Mrs. M. A
Mamas, of . .4th 4' iriatiato were
shopping in the oily N outlay.
Mrs. J. T. tlmith lima Miss Annie
South went down to Dawson Tuee-
day to opendeeouple et week'.
Mrs J. S. Wh1te and children, of
Cadiz, are visiting the family of Mr.
Hanbery, an jeeup's .1 venue.
NItsses Margeret tirnithson and
Daisy Oarduer have re urned from a
pleaaaut visit to (tirade at Pembroee.
M . 11. It Golao and George
Meacham, of the internal revenue
'service, are visiting Friativee in the
county this Week.
Miss. Mary Pondex er and niece,
Miss Ritchie liornett, left Saturday
for Clarkotvilltie, where they will vis-
it relatives tide week-
Mrs J Arisii•tes( •uti children
I ave returuto4 after spending several
weeks friet.ds and relative.
In Fayette, NI eel eippl,
Itev. W. L. *ours, will go to It iw•
Hug (liven eintulay t4 install Rev.
$.agg the °veil minister of the Preto
by torten elture's at II a plows.
Mr. Mary has return•
ell from a* axles:14W visit to
In %% mit ‘'IrgInla. Her
'friends will i 
 ler MUM M-
ier her long absence 
MINI 1.11110 1 i Ice, wise wa. a dale.
gate In the Nistional "hrlmith•ti It:u•
demur/ Miteiety In Nee York, kW. re.
Swami Moue. Miss Pt co ptninnerel
het Slay vistIllig ogle? prIttelpal ell-
101 of 110* 11406 aid rote flea iiii•e4 On.
1,10111 111110
ww:mawaalla • alllawww.,,-
WE WILL CELEBBATE
A Gratid Deslionutra ;ton in Hon-
or of the 0 V. Completion
-
• -
Lager beer.- 
'rare Pete Export Dri k Letups Extra Pete Export
Lag
Cell on t 'mills Wallace for finest 
"Y It is hot enough for us, thankinvestment on rth.
A few screen oors and windowe at Drink fount's Extra Pale Expoiteost,to close out 1 ageti •
.rii & M I o kit. New railroad. el;•ctric lights, arI ,i3Omn crav i the Ppular de- work, ar.41 new buildings.puty sheriff', p etes nine years of .
•oLltilitious ow o tt Rogers & Elgin's for Ilani-!
day.
The tilobe do not charge you a 
Rogers & Elgin tor fine Stationery,oreiniiina for its 'aid up etock.
TAbleiYou wry (see alue stol get Cash  t1/4'.
.11% idenil, of a •r For hay corn oat- end bran call On
McKee, the grits-et o&wlfI I:.•
• It • hit •.
1 \ .•: y.1:1141 It,
'.%
frig v.... I ilied
it endera.tti by ft
tile I.& N.
.1 Per is. report- . Dr. A. J. il pp, the celebrate('
1,1 toioyette. optitoM to will he at lit. 1 iiiing's of
Hoe Aim'. 1 stud 2.aeited .1 totem Siarl-
unite). s st The ilet profits made Ity tit. 1 :lobegilt train No. 57, on Buildisig & Loan ('huh iiiy fir the
past otio mouth* wam II „.
as leased ii,. pro.
I Willa .1reel ad-
co- Antlo sou mut
fans thither at
lir. stol Nilo It. S
fminily residence
Ete rein tins were
I Cemetery for in-
terment NIondayo i •
•/ 1The ball game itt Sharps flell Wed-
nesday afternootOwtween the local
nine fillif the Pentibrokr club resulted
lu:aolictory forliettkineville,the score
stantiltig 16 to 12 iti their favor.
The deed has 14seri made and erof-
,ton Aeatletny forpieriy a private in-
stitution hreontes4t4lie property of.the
Crofton Public. Soliool district. Piot.
John s dee ime pt incipal, will have
charge of it this to Plot,.
t
Mr. John NV. I *yew is very much
i 
improved and is tiow able to walk
around, thoug . pito! Weak as a re-
sult of his late / eVele attack. Mr.
Pas tie'- friends ; will learn with
p easure of his ragiti recovery.
Ttie NI Kei z e 'Cilub at I....Y.144a .1t
wiii give a grai, Denoociatio ball;
pienie anti love feast at Eaqingtou
Aug. lith. P.•eporttions will be made
to tike esre of all i. Wlitt may attend.
Toe n t e-t spcakers li the S ate will be
in attentitsuce. .
l -
About law lituiti tett 141itl fifty hogs-
heads were inepeo1: ml 'Fueolay. The
quality of the liresi,k ass rather Ind&
ereut but there wee a rub boa: d ti -
(lay including several Legge buyer 
from foreign tuarliets auol lbs prices
were most satisfaciory. in view of the
quality. '
Mr-. Bettie Thomas Drane, wife of
Mr. Henery T. 14ane died at her
home in (*larkevillio yesterday in the
forty-fifth year of kier age. She was
a daughter of Dr. 1.i&. W. Thontaisof
Clarkeville; anti Hail been married
eighteen years.
The Wilson Nliegionary Society of
the 9:h street Preebyterian church,
will have a !awe party, with ice
cream and cake, At the parsonage,
the home of the motor, Rev. W. L.
Nourse, this co-41111)g. Tney, as
young people anxious to do some-
thing for nuissiotooiinvite you to pat-
ron•z.• their inidertbirg
lie .roimw pea,p14.0! Penloroke and
vic,nity are havtiii, a Kay time this
week, guile a it uuther of pleasant via•
[lora eolltriblItiog o their pleasure.
A motor them ar 31iesess Bottle and
Pattie MeCorsib, 11 Niselivile. Mr.
and Mos. %VIII Iteohling will tender
the young people a' inootilight enter
1trinuseut Ole even wg.
The Ni:w l':11A ./t. rum that the He-
publicans are dieedimeing our friend
Cy Brown in connection wills the
Congressionel role. NI r. Brown le
one of the strongmen men in the ranks
of the party in Western Kostittieky,
both as rrstardm abifity and tequilati-
ty. Ifs le 100 Xlitill k nom for stilt a
iseelflise,
In a foe t'spi ilie Mel enlialtist.
Intsi 140110 elli Will thin I loitimletiellie
Imo lite 11 1 line Ilial owl lioliti
Ittnigee IMP -.14
.1111.1010.1 •Illill Illn telli
1011111y {rennin Wits, ilia a00111$11 Illio••-
MI Nearly Mose, ;Trisek-lim,) mg 1.
now programming iu this direetion at
tile isle of half a tulle per day- Tile
tint passenger train will go over the
uew road before Ausust 10th.
Mr.
1.•tV..ti nth
MI t tar
tern,. his
.Ne infant eon
Wood th..I at t
oatarday
taken to Ilepew
The ( Clerk;bas received.cop.
ire of the new electihn law for discAn Event Which win be Unporaned n tribution among theiorlittels of elec•
tion. It ie a parnishlet of lifty-six
pages clearly printeel and arranged
in a most comprehensive form.
While we can not conecienilously
r• eommend it for totonitior reeding,
wed') not hesitate tO say (hit Hitter
Mho has'e he fettierlty Ii teekle it
auth atoorli 611,1110 vltiab'e tor ,rttot-
ti,:o
t It ti9.iti ,4 I41; hihd
th.I 110545 0. ibt
1, 1,51 1,,t  I. :s .1 I t , • 1.
Ii ,It,
irero.Ji U4,4 1010. it,
.14141he
!hie gild. Mr. A lienewortli ranks
high in lite chooser' profession and his
removal will be watrong and wool•
(pine acqiiieitiou to lite Hopkinev.Ile
bar. This New Etti takes pleasure
in commending ItiM to the !subtle.
Owensboro Meissoirger:—Tbe rep•
resentation of the counties of the
:second district at thie .Cocgressional
convention at Henderson, August 9—
tine dltegate for eath one bundled
votes cast for Johrl Young Brown
last year and mod or each faction
over fifty voter—will be as follow.:
f liristian, 19; Devises, 31; Hancock,
7; Henderson, 17; Hopkins. 16; Mc-
Lean, s; I-idol], 15; Webster, 10; to
tal 123, Necessary HO( choice, 62.
I 'apt. J. NV. Smith returned yester-
day from Illinois, where he has been
in attendance upon he races follow-
ing the fortune of his phenomenal
pacer, Turk. He hise entered the lat•
ter in a great pacing race at 4'hicago
next month. tapir Smith reports
iingerly in fine shape and predicts
for him a bt illiant career this reason.
Fiddleetirke, Iloy I iortion and S. W.
are afflicted With pink eye and Mr.
Holland contemplates sending them
(IAA home.
ine History of Blow*MaVtlie.
A movement has beet inaugurated
among the tuercliante and business
men of Hopklusville lookiug to a
grand demonstIstIon trotegrde the let-
ter part of Aritti,t Hi honor of the
erott,10(001 kff tts Olhlrf -811s, Hitt
# :#.10 050 #•###01001,#### 01114# 11#41tt
1 0 11 Vol I km ONO Olt
:tort:deer NI'
great
144t el 111 14411 ciilattle Will Ie
hood at au earl ditto to Like deliulte
setiou *lieu the nweeitiary commit-
tees will be appoiuted, eind doustiour
solicited to defray the expenses In-
cident to the celebrat foe . •
It is the purpose of tie people to
wake this the greatest thy and the
grandest eveut in the history of Hop-
kiusville. (ion. E•Aiole, of the II, V.
road, has ackuewledged his willing-
ness to aid in the celeuration by plac-
ing his road at the Der vice of Hop-
. kinsville and her guys s. The L. k
N. authorities have also been ap-
proached and there is eVery reason to
expect trom them the most liberal
conceseione and genercus aid. The
proposed celebration will be adver-
tised far and near, and guests of
eminence will be with as to share in
the merry making and bid u tiod-
speed in the movement 'onward. The
progressive element is donduant in
Hookineville's affairs they will
spare I:wither money nor pain* to
give It the rank that Is hers by right
of situation and resournes.
Let eveitv man who is interested
ha Ifspkheavtlle ana het future en-
courage and aid the projectors of this
demonstration.
TO OUR StUBSCHIIIF:RS.
The special asmounce Went which
appeared in nue columns some time
sloes, announcing a special arraig-
nments with D. J. B, Ke tidal! Co. of
Psaosbargh Fall, Vt.,publisheris of "A
Treatise on the Horse arid hie Digests
es," wberby our subscribers were en-
abled to obtain II copy of that eatable
work FREE by pending t noir address..
to 1. B. Kendall Co. (and enclosing a
two-cent stamp for mailing same; Is
renewed for a limited period. We
trust all will avail themselves of this
opportunity of obtainiag this
valuble work. To every lover of the
Horse it is indispensable, as it treats
Ina simple manner all the diseases
which afflict this noble isuinial. Its
phenomenal sale Othroughtout the
Melted States sae Canada, makes it
standard authority. Mention this
when sending for "Treat Sc."
w-tf.
• •• 
.. • -
Or yta . • s , „ t 
. 
or
:reldettilit) try
/4 • IWO"' &irises.
11111 sore y• •1. Heanee 'war Utter, and Ore
, wort ,,inotIte.
Mr. Matt S. Major is announced In
this issue as a candidate for Sheriff
of Christian coucty i subject to the
action of tbeDemocrStic party. There
Is not a man in the ranks of the party
Who Can COUlut upon the-loyalty and
support of the , people more
than Mr. Major. A life-
long Democrat 1 a sagacious
careful busioese mad, an earnest and
tentless worker snit man of wide
experience in the at/aloe of the office
lie seeks, he wi.1 bruit; into the race
strength that can no be met and ov-
ercome by the enemy. Mr. Major is
popular alike with the people, every
party whose confidedce he possesses
and whose support hi will etiliet lie
Is In the race to win.
Halley, the little eon of Mr. and
Mrs. Bailey Waller,.fiied at 5 o'clock
tills morning, after in illness of less
than 12 hours. At a late hour yester-
daylafternoon the little fellow was 011
the street with his ntother, laughing
and crowing in the innocent sweet-
ness of babyhood... I .pon returning
bonze ,be was attacked suddenly
with cholera infautuou and died this
morning in spite of tibe most skillful
treatment and ettelotiou. The fu-
neral services will tette place at the
residence to-morrow !morning, inter-
at liopeowell ieeme(ery. Tne
5) nbpathies of the leommunity go
out' to the parents in their sorrow
and aMietion.
Long Bros. and Smith will sell
at public auction, staturtlay, Au:. 6
IN92, a very tiveirable borne with stork
road iniptinierios. S.titi tin plemigem
at 1.1 o'elock. 
•
Califs & 'Wallace are Agents for the
Globe. Money invested in the t/lobe,
Building & Loan co., of Louisville,
Ky., is mbeiOntely safe, and will earn
from 12 to 14 per edit.
The ft iends of Mr. John P. I•imiti•
bell are extending eenorai u (moons.
It is a fine boy anti lilts (same is John
P , .1 r. lie arrived Saturday night.
A recent visit of the Hon. Clifton J.
Pratt to this city and a eonference
among the leading local It .publicans
may not be without a certain signif-
icance in the cougreesional etrairs
of the S rcouit district.
Mrs. Mary H. Wood, an estimable
lady of the Sinking Fork vicinity,
has ptiroliastel of Mr. Matt Starling
the property 0.11 North Main street,
known Pi the Uter place, for $1,5015.
She will remove to this city neat fall
Died in 0•kaloesa, Kau., July I lth
of heart failure; Mos. SI I,srtuin
Penibert litio6 ire of. Albert Pembei ton,
formerly a resident of Hopkinsville.
l'he older citizens will remember
Mrs. Petobertou mid regrei to leer of
her sudden death. •
Mr. Dabney Butler and Mies Em-
me Hearien, of Todd 1.0., have return-
ed home after (spending a few days
with the family of John W. W icks, of
Fergusonville.
The iisooli•lighl-ptc-iiic at NI r, John
Cannon', lard Satuithov night was
largely attentiml awl enjoyed by all.
Ntili"}t:1litelim t Sir
day. •
Mks N1,01,j46 1f..X.Irtt I. 11-11•111111ENIttster CI if it 'rat rott"-:e.
the pubic sch tot St NN unite Plait., tn..Mr. leaots C ok., a healing farni-r of
the Seek rig Fork vicinity, was in flit-i Year.
city T iurooday. . The youugster Mrs. KliZit Posey anti M .rott Violawas the observed of all observers I Briggs, both of Niuhleriburgli County,wherever he appeared, by reason of have returned hoMe after spending ahis size a id weight. 11e is only six couple af weeks with Mt. and Mrs.years d(Id and weighs uinety-nine Nick Lacey.p
Miss Minnie 111rind is visiting
ND'. Hawes B. Eagle., of Owens- Mil" "euritis PettY this week.boro, a fernier student of the High Mr. Henry Cobb, and family, of theSchool h re, anti wer-known in Hop- Caskey neighborhool, have been vis-kinsville social circles, will be mar- itiug sor. cud Mrs. Alex Long theried on "edneeday evening August past week,3rd to Nil s Annabel Deane, (laughter
Mr. John' Combs of Hopkinevilleof Mr. d Mrs. 5, NI. Deane. The
spent a few days in Fergueouville theprospecti e bride is one of 0weue-
past week.boro's iii at accompliodied and pop
titan you g ladles. Mr. Eagles is a Nteesrs. Frank Kirkman and Ed.young m n of rare intelligence audi Powell spent Suutlay at Mn, P. 0.high !nor I character; a gentleman Niartins. 
A
eduratio energy and ambitiou, and horse hitched to a buggy occutii-his man friends in 
ed by Mr. nerve Witto:rs and MissWill antic pate the ausiticioue event Eva Wicks bream.. frightened andof the lird, pros. with Sineere congrat-
ulat Mom. comae very neer oinulug off* Willi
last' Su tiday.
Miss Margie Berry will is-ti-it settle())
at Davie' School !retire this year.
. 
"rote"
H LEG ItItliK EN.
tiereeim eident vs Chore Tandy at
t',.tont wo-Amputatioh Nee Ov-
ary
A Iii grain reeelved Monday
by Mr. J . eltiiitls states that (iliac
Tandy, a oung man well and favor-
ably kuo u here, lied met wills a sad
rultifnritin at Vulotitowu. lu 1111 so
trident, th details and partietilars of
*idyll are not given, Mr. Tandy hail
hlis leg hr diem and isinputalloit will
he 1100140 y,
Ml. 'feu lye Minato Hs 11#41,
III leetii 4,1111 ilisijs frOffel
smor te- sgssa-----
OW /A lilaiotttoe
troMmlossi
'rtuom
or, apponoro is Arranger
-Net to !Exceed Iment in
Number.
Judge NI rrow has appointed the
three ('ow, riesioneri who are to di-
vide the ci nty into new Niegloverial
districts i accordance with the pro-
s-100ns of his, new courtitution. The
(.1111.11111111110. ler!. are J. H. 11 tyst, of
flopkInIIV he, P. Y. Petulielon, of
Petntitri)le Meth M-yeta,
III Rally.
o.ltr.* o f Hoit,lood ,o•tts
ot.firol 09 lilt 0-
Iii /l)Pif ittl 0,1 al , loi 1,11nlio Cs if01-41
int,/ Wei; *loot etilialk.ist: til
(hiill1) ell Ifs 111411 VA Wire.. .11414/1w
- 111
are Well k own. No little rerpouri-
bility will irvol ye if 1,01 them in ar-
ranging th new tii,triete whieli are
to be not1 is than three or more than
eight, at t e discretion of the corn-
wilasionv They will begin their
work wiLit ut delay.
A 1 OINT FOR YOU.
In view f what Hood's Sarsaparil-
la has tlon4 for others, is it not rea-
sonable t4 oppose that it will be of
betiefit to you? For Scrofula, Salt
Rheum, anuI all other diseases of the
blood, fouj loympepsis, Indigestion,
Sick Hee( acbe, Loos of Appetite,
Fhat Tired Feellug.l'atarrh, Malaria,
Rhetonatisen, Hood's S trsaparilla is
an unequaled remedy.
ifooli'm 1 Oho cure -"irk Headache.
Notice.
We have this day sold to (*.W. Met-
calfe our e tire interest In the South-
ern Mf'g., 'o., of this place together
with the e tire plaut and good will.
From and Der this date our conuec-
lion with ne.Company ceases, - and
we will be n no way responsible for
any oblige one they way incur.
NI mom & Foard Co.
Hs
eitatv'N's ea. • ALMANAC
vor tabs
ron tains O. 11.-ndre41 Recipes -for mitic-
ag deliclot 'Candy eheople litt,1 (oil; lily
hi home. Lot to..,14 is giNen Sway at drug
and geoera4 inures
Men of Mark.
The (ler an Emperor is said to
have posed berme cameras-140 times
since he as ,ended the t Lamm.
Father D don, one of the best know
preachets ii Paris, has declared him-
self a belie es. in the doctrine of so-
cialism.
It is said that in England there are
100 lives of Dladstone to manuscript,
ready to be rushed to the printer the
day the gralud o/d man dies.
THE LA DiEst.
Th• pleamant idlect mid prrtoet
safety with whulutli ladles may use the
California liquid laxative squill of
under all condition., makes It
their favorite remedy. To get the
true and genuine art isle, look for the
tome( of the l'allfortila FIN Syrup I
ptitited near the tedium of Ilie psek•
nee,
a....--eama • gam- — •
/OW ,5.011,10 1,1111.•
I tilt14,10, *I ti
l'ollsa Hoof lodge Is on
11111.11.11$11. fill I Ithilfrons
MI 11110 .111.111111 *lid 1 It rl that we
need jn.t owls* 1140)1mo-it I 'is rimo isn
gentlemen II) I-efferent its I saw
much of hint here Ivo years *Wee
whilst presiding a. judge, in Judge
tirace's place, and lie itupreposen tne
most favorably as a Roamed higlo
toned, honest jurist and all allsble,
courteous gentleman, plain and UL-
Pay the Price of the
Royal for Royal only.
Royal Baking Powder is shown by actual
chemical tests absolutely pure and 27 per cent
greater in strength than all' other brand..
Ian v grocery store‘- have recently been
stocked, with second-class brands of baking
powder; which arc urged upon consumers at the
price of the high-cost, first-class Royal.
These powders .cost from 8. to yo • cents a
pound less than the Royal, besides being of 27
per cent. less strength. If they arc forced upon
you, see that you arc charged a correspondingly
- lower price for them.
Piro net t satttrdar•Ferartitiont lilt' Jottim4a
It twenty that in some way the im-
The meeting elooed al Wesre Sem-
FP1.4" 1"'ne' KY" .101%'pression has been made on a good
inary last Sunday. many permotios that the precitiet etitl-
boy. 
papl. IC, a voting places this county Saturday
ventions to be held at the vatioustMr. Davie eroley a
are for Ow purpose of taking some
olMrs..1. W. li endere:ei is quite sick. action in regard to the aelection
candidates for onkel.. We de-NI rot': !ward Meaelialli is also Very
siresick. to correct this opinion.Sucli is pot
the case. These convention(' areThe meeting closed at White Plains
solely to iustruet delegates to a mareSunday night with two additions.
meeting to be held in Ode city next
ond ay (0 eh vin:+t, ilel•glite0 to Ike
Dis'riet 4'onventiou at !tenderiser],
which convention will sel -et a I lein-
oeratie randiolate for eollgreSs and
have no beariug whato ver upon any
other raets than this moo Tney are
siniply to express the clinieenfribris-
(len county people as t11 W111) Shill C
(mt. stitulAni -'m.quer eotWitg
,./wgressiott,41 earn puigli.
PREFERRED LOCALS
Columbian Exposition.
The First National 'Batik has
open. il atu aceount called "The Co-
lombian Exposition Fund," and pro-
poses a plan by which most any body
may be able to attend the greet fairin Iwo Particulars on application.4 Nlenwfini.
Fine tablets and all
kinds of stationery at
Wyly & Burnett's
Strayed or Stolen.
line red anti white spotted heifer
lislf jersey, white stripe in the head,
white tip on the upper lip, red
around the neck and white on the
shoulder. very short borne, turned lip
strait. Finder will return to J. Si,
Mioniu,4, near Asylum, 'aunt reeeive
reward. 
.11111P 17w-It.
We will recei e the
largest assortment of
flue perfumes Iii a few
days ever brought to
the cit Wyly & Bur
nett.
Wheat Threshers
see Woldridge & Co. for
Steam coal. w3t
FOR SALE.
Two Loautiful and de-
sirable Iota on South
Main AI rant apply to
H titer Wood
W, P, Wintros,
We make a specialty of
fine repair work
T. G. Yates the Jeweler.
Wheat sacks,
Wheat Sacks,
assuming; I was one of the jury corn- Best quality and at low-rniesioners aud his charge to us to .
eat price. We wait tomeledt proper men for jurymen was
explicit ;to select only good men lwlio supply you with all youwould en *tree the Isa-s. and !wive Of wantproeitionfoli suid •,/ler.... ,/: -tore goillg f.. 4 If) outs
foal f •,/o. 
-11 
Illiff.1,rotli heNfd X "t the- fly
,r(11,. Slit ool ii 4,11
'? 11 ,• WW1 3 0. 110 4 I 15;"111g.: 0,414liv;iii iI
"I Is' t, r
M
i4i01 kJ t I 16 4 00 L. Or 1 It 1.1114 1 ft solo'
S (deli.soo./ lulled wir !111/1/r, 4116 11/11i to come in as ha *1141,1 A iltrk brown sir hlack Ii s,-y cow,ith Jos hat of, heborti ts en/1meg between Nei or ;pi.) Iba, me.liopoere" ceurtemirly giv tug diuto ooze, with tooter e hoe about the
ills &aired inwIrdetion, then eitarg- dank or legs, 1.1avk around the eyes.
Has been gone since Slay 10th. Atug us to allow no one -to enter the liberal reward will be plod tot her re-!moue retired. I don't like to be ca,. turn to this offlee.
ed a little man but will take it kind 
Petubroke, July 25, '92. 
ly this time. \V. CALL1S & WALLACE
Dr. Hale's }leasehold Ointment
It Is the finest remedy in the e told.
It absolutely cures Catarrh. It cures
Neuralgia and itheurnattion. lures
Pliett like magic. ( 'urea salt Rheumin the most smoothing meaner.Cures lull +cued IIrsuulated Eyelids,
Cures Coughs amd Colds. can lie
takeu internally. A positive *specific
for Pneumonia. Cute, Bullets,
Burn., 111111110nm, Sores of long stand-
mg, Corns and Bunions are cured
quickly; different from all else; *u-lterior to all else; It-has no equal. 2i.
and 50c. boxes. Esteem size cheat--
est. Sold at It. C. I tordwick's drug
store.
0.V. Editiou,.
Toe Now ERA will celebrate the
completion o: the O. V. railroad by
Issuing an edition of several thous-
and extra copies for distribution
along the line of the new road among
our new friends who will thus be
brought into toueli with our people
and [sympathy with uur intereets.
The paper will be fully illustrated
and will contain matter of interest to
all. The commercial and industrial
Interests of auti the
mineral and agricultural resources oi
Christian county will receive atten-
tion. It will be by far the most vai--
uable advertising medium ever sent
out (torn die city, as it will reach the
country made tributary to llopkinso-
ville by the construetiou of the new
road.
Ativertieers ishouhl speak for alittee
in the 0, V. edition at olive, If
Mr. Stanley has (tome to the Cons
A Little WW1; Experience in it Light-elusion tlint the A umtraliane 
house.more clomelY resemble the peoide of Mr. and Nine I.oren Tremeott arethe rnited States titan (hut-e of Iiresit keepers of the 4:ov. Lighthouse atBritiau. Sand Beach, Mich., and blessed with
a daughter, four years old. Lastlijornstert e lijornson has generous_ April elle was taken down With Mea-ly renounced Ins ',erosion because the; glee, followed with a dreadful einigh
and turning into fever. Doetors atNorwegian 4:overment will not ex- I home and at Detroit treated her, huttend a like humor to a brother Viet, I in •
vain, she grew worse rapidly, un-til she was a mere handful of bones."
Then she tries! Dr. King's New Dis-
covery and after the Use Of two and
a half bottles, was completoly cured.They say I/r. King's New Discoveryis worth its weight in gold, yet you
may get a trial bottle free at It. C.Hardwiek's.
K jellaud.
John NV. Mackay is a youtig look
iug well-pc 'served gentleman of 90,
who is sensible enough t • - take tile
easily to elt and drink niolerately
arid air till Hiss and bother.
Real Estate,Collecting
— AND
Fire Illseraece
An investment eecared by let mort-gage on impreved real estate at unit
to succeed 74)
 
per eent, of it io(ith val-
ue, im safe is it not? A II investment
with net ehruings of 12 per rent. per
annum tliths secured is profitable anddesirable, in it not? This is the kite'
of security Nou get and this is theprotit you make if you take stock in
the 1;1,01tE & LOANto) , of Louisville, K. For informa-
tion et It on CA ELI s & WALLACE,
Agent,., or whirred the Home Offlee.
TIM to en
1-• ratite dwelling west sole Itryan
street.
Zi ..41.1ma=
T. Joityan place 7 miles north of
Hopkinsville, near lireenville road,
contains 156 mow, orchard, good im-
provements, well watered.
• For sale a farm of loll morels, well
improved and well watered, situated
2', miles East Kelly, Ky Will sell
at a bargain.
Three lots (to north sitie ottli (street
known as Bryan:property.
l'wo dwellings 1111 South 111111,` flight
street. Will sell at bergaito
At a bargain, a farm on North side
ituemeliville pike, In acres
about 2', mike from ilepkimoville,
For sale, lots in Sitemi phi it ion to
llopkIneville,: Ky. 'three lotoi art'
well located' thiti .are situattel west
and east of the K. it. track.
McPlieraon lot 1.6111110. AI on South
side of 15th St.
' 
ilop .insville, Ky.
11 tieeirosioe huts for sale, situated
ors emit bide of Clisrkevillo St., in
belonging to the
Wallace heirs, and le(ing a part of
Sharp addition tit the city of Rep.
kimoville.
Building lots well located in any
part of the city.
C-111141S & WALLACE.
Cart Olive itt rooms lately (occupied
IV It 'to-office.
1opkinsville, --Ky.
/ HEM
ALL.
Ii
(; HEAT
ANNVAL
;7 DAY WUNDER
Bargains
SAT(' RDA Y,
August 6th
_k NI)
And Continue 7 Days.
real —
Bargain Event
Of The Year.
If Not Of The Age.
Prices Cut To
Atoms.
Inducements
1 hat Will
Attract
 With 
Irresist able
Force-
It ill 
to in\ estigate.
I rpm Ii ivunt
Seen
wonderful
Bargain
List
Write or send
for one
at once.
We'll gladly
suppl
 it.
e
gionsma
l‘IN
BUCKNEK k HAYS
NEAL WATS.
INSURANCE
AND COLLICTINC
ACE NCY.
HOPKIN8V1LLE, KY.
NOW scales have been put ill and
are now in splendid order. Buckner
.1/4 Hays, City W'cigliersi.
City prop For
TI1(1 1110Si Valli-
111,111 1111;11111110V-
I'll Milli Stristti
111411101Sr Thy
11 iplt itt%lvi, vor.
NI alit Lind 10th.
Must be sold at
once. A bargain
offered.
Itriea dwelliand , r , •1 .
neer the buaineas center of the city .
did hargam .mitered mu this property
1/welling neatly, new, and 5 acre ot on West
7111 at feet A bargain fOr cash.
Cottage and bountiful; lot, West site Mouth
Main street
Cottage and lot East a1k1e Nor u Main St. A
bargain "tiered In (II, prop. ty
' A number of cheap li.ol, Wsst side of North
M16111 lit
TWO story building with 9 acre lot tin north
,,,,i.. wp., 111,,,tr....t. Will lien house and. 3
acres if desired. Ing bargain offered. 1
I lesInd.te resIden,e and lot 121 a 200 feet
South nide East 7th SI.
lie,frat.le re-Hence 611111 lot 100 x 2Ie feetit,,,, mm ode East 7t1, mt.
Lot it We fold, tor Belmont and East 7th
St
BuIllueas lot, West 7tli, adjoining New Era
offlee,
Fine re.hletice Iola, COI% West 7111, and Jel-
,..,•- .1 ht•lille.
, . acre reaidence It, Month tilde West 7th M.
Cottage and lot, Si feet (runt, Cot, Eliot 7th
and Brown sta.
House and lot Cor. inn and Liberty lets
Two lois, Ninth aide 9th, rear Catholic
.I .•1.urch, earl, 00x 153 feet.
Lot on South tilde inli nearly opposite (hill-
.t,c church.
1.ottage and large l not early opposite cant-mi le church, south little Sill.
Cottage and acre lot. North side East 5th.
Acre lot, Solar able East 5th,
1 outage and !., acre lot, West side East Vieglide St.
Se.1,1.. nee good as new, Cor. 4th and Brow*Sul.
Elegant residence and lot, Con. 14th an0%Valeta lite. 
I
Three cheap Iota, North aide 2nd b,-tw•ela
It. K. ant oreenville Ste.
Cottage and lot 101/ a 211111, Wert site Jesup'
Avenue.
Seventh street resi-
dence frr sale, at a bar-
gain. Unless sold pri-
vate'y before the date
named. we will offer
fof sale at the Court
House door in Hopkins-
ville. By., at pnblic auc-
tion on Monday. Sept.
5th. 1892, the resid.ence
and lot extending from
4th to 7th street, now
occupied by F. W. Dal:7k,
ney Esq., ,,n 7th streeti
this city. Terms easy
and private offers invit7
ed. Buckner & Hays,
averse wooe. 31 tier]
WOOD Si BELL
Ationoys At Law. ;
°MUM IN HOPPER BLOM VP STAIRS i
Wilt rasetlee Is the warts 01 Ohrlstlan
and *diatoms venues. Jaw
011 klIOW h
Frani it in their
an
is because the
Ills and Ilene
See The Poiptl
y our competitors are becoming
olfort to unload their spring
d summer goods.
in pen N7-43-tit
a., not (.0..1,..it with small pro-
. the goods are left in their
„shelves.
OTTIR, MOTTO
Is tiniforml low prices on honest goods. Every
a bargain day, and on this principle we
propose to build. Beware of fake sale‘.
We will show you more genuine bar-
gains than any house in the city.
Richards, Klein lk Co.
TI 4 Ilmillidii s,
1 \\ e are sellers ofGood
' Shoes.
( flit t it. o i,
 4,1t ;ill t v
600d Slioei
r
We insist that the shall it
We t lso insist upon hat it tr shoes that are
We Claim to it'll good rk.liable shoes of all kinds at as low price as nian• othercharge for shoes that are maim n litctured on purpose to sell cheap.
--PEESONS WHOW AMC —
Good Shoes at
Low Prices.
Conte :11111 See llo.
I 03 t
HILL OCCUR SEPT 1ST.
FOUR MONTHS ago we opened a GENTS FURNISHING andHAT store at C E. West's old stand on Main et. k rom the start weha 'e handled only
HIGH GRADE GOODS
such as could not be found elsewhere in the City and have endeav-ored to supply our custotners with the latest EASTERN NOVEL-ties, We have succeedeL beyond our most sanguine expectationsand that our friends appieciat e our efforts is evidenced by the factthat our present quarters are far too small to accommodate ourtrade. Sc, oti Sep't. let. -*“ will move into the floe large store roomno occupied by ft. tittle 1, held door o
31111.11111PA6MT dig gromdialirvair
Whorit Wit on toottor mum mi40441,. our 490 or hums. I lestoitgiYou for your liberal patrualige la our o14 house 6114 bop us bythe aid or tine goods. low prices and bon.est dealing to merit &con-tinuance of the same in Air new one. Yours Resp't.
Cox Brothers.
CLOTHING
To he slaughtered to make room for fall _stock.
No matter how fine, no matter how cost-
ly, everything is included.
M EN'S SUITS.
ilarr,,w and wide. Walk Ca4,-
ineres. Trecots &e.
cut
st;
$s lo "
"*12 "II
$16 '‘ 15
EN' 
t t It I*6'
Eir•
$1 to Paw.. cut 111
i;".115
2 00
:; 00 ‘.
(04) 4. 't
5 and 6
I 09
1: I s
it Int
1,11
.... 
1OY'07). SUITS. -
12 to 15 veirs. Worsteds., (711i.violit, Caiii-
, inert..., i.(.• Etc.
Suits cur to $2 00
iI .. 66 , lie 2 li()
$5 61 IS ..: ' 3 S5
.. $1; alil 7 .• ., _ 4{4 5 00
$5 all 1 ti " f.. .. • 6 S5
- $10 atiO 11' - I. 7 90
, •. __ _
110i9S 'LON(1 AN1) KNEE
PANTS.
50c Pants
• •• C i
It $1
• $150 64
k. 2 00 •
250 
ii
cut to .25r
4.
:-;-'-
hi
"
116 
1 4k/
6: 
" '49
be 66 I S
Fr °tie ANrcel 101-03r At
The F. & O. Cash Bargain Store=
-- -GISH COR., 9th and MAIN fan - -
Cm
see
John A. 0cen &Co.,
— Dealers nail kin •
Farm Implements seeds
General Hardware,
.!Ni anti 20 NI 51 I lit t I
., 5 ,t1 5 ,11.,e‘,1...tr, ii r. 
trio „,. ,,iss I a
r ,.• .1
Carrlw 11..14 Log.1.,0- 
pr4olt .W 
. t .4 ,L L,. 3,. t L. 1. ....a
pits ,11 f• .ove 4,,•, I.if is
Over •.• C
and een safely say they 
have downed eve
the bent riAnutag, lightest draft mod
 best c.
JOHN DE
Have the largest smile of a
ny implement,'
very 611 aerial for h. bond y.
It. We are still in the deld With th
e
.01111:,uurbro
the greatest Invention of the 
age. ear
to the point Conte and get one at
 SW oil
wood and sheet frame bloc Ha
rrow.
Is railed to our wagons, the 
Stintebak,r
Surriee National brands of Yert
lItzers.
Plow in the market.
Med Plows,
ri IC
ottirtri l Le t
./s.
RE'S GOODS
n the market! Why, Becaus
e they contilin the
et:mints, silt th''s 114 
1'1 Ilk,.
1540.1EIK IEL irr 1017'
W that w • , • • gra
des"( WM' is a.. •
list return ;t cod is, ,,:u.traitteed. 
Also the Perr
SPECIAL ATTENTION
big leader. to our 
! Carts .Pheet.ii, *tut
hitin•ti liu.v l'ri 
- 
•ind the bc-t
THE F YINC DUTCHIVI N
41"acit" -Star Wi Engines!
Out fall trade show
s at mill Is in
ermine in the market,
 tiuve it tr.. It
Mel wind. Art411111, Ldth
the lead. and for the 
simplest. strongest
Is self-governing and adjusts :twit 
to t•
Collars, Hames, Traces, Back Bands
Harnesritchen, Co.
In fact, everything • 
farmer needs at pr ..es that 
will 'Astonish you. Our 
wheat and -..
the -Poynever.- still le
nds and our sales how
.; t pepu:arity.
GRAI DRILLS
W. defy eompet it ion In driPs, and 
onl
the Fanners' Favorite to insure g
rand
sod our Thole p-on beet arro
w 'is. ed.
mention the low down 
Buckeye, The lb-toiler 
aud
Cr'
leg 111 A full line of Land 
needed& Amon 
*them the 01.1 sand vele
ta t I ahoon
, guaranteed to sew 
I irrisird t.rass and t. Top as
perfectly as timothy or 
clever. liar siss I of Superior 
and 1.1 olden Wire on the t • Li
. We
rim please you In wire.
 •Ist. the II is way 
Patent M iopti:Lr for top stran
d Is account
ut it..trength and b. l
eg °theme' tat 31 I cheap !'or ge
nii ti., le en- or yards. 
ho 'lute. Sep-
arator. awl Saw Mills, an
d laetly. the ral•s ras,.
McCormick Reaper-, blowers and 
Bin ders
• • •5 ari to mention McC
ormick" We are wills VOU there, 
snot our sale• s strew. •
a" tare four compettbort,
 and a thls year will 
lead See snit of our Simple
 Isdutter.
ir 4,1 e Twine! McCormi
ck wine, and Mel °mild' is not in 
the "Trust'S
r _rat e eoltetted and thanks
 fu all past patronage.
EXC LSIOR X
Best Wagon Manufactured.
Come to see us before ) Ii buy. We will save y
ou money
W EA WHE
AT SACKS.
We have a large stock of lit very best qualit
y and we sell them clicais•
We Want You To Come
And go throngh our stork. 
Wt. WI, gi,oi poi sot; L. 
that when 3 i [amine
one doubt end get our prices on then , you will nee
 that it is to your tutertmt to t
ra e with us.
We Want To Sell You
Plows, Harrow'', Drills And ll till. le of agri
,ultural implements manufLettlreal
.
•
Of is k.n .1
Al So Hardware
bought In tage lots for CA:•el and we
 are to • posit* to sell you
cheaper t se you ean buy anywhere
 else.
Do You Want a Wind-Mill?
f so, you want to see u• immediete
Wind-Mile the' year thou a
we het, put
y. We have sold and put in •
itecessfui rits.retion more
y other Maine in Western Kent u. 
and every one
on, giv ,ng absolute aut isfivet1011.
Majestic Steel Range.
Bent that money aid sk.iled Odor an produce an
d at the most of tqinnon cant Iron. Send
for c talogue and full partic
ular..
And When You Want
Limber (dairy kind, rotigh or dre4se.t, or any buil
ding done, remember Odd put Excels:
, r
Plenums Mil's Vali still In ti., lead and hav
e the best facilities and largest ex-
perience ai Vontrat toreand Builders.
H ave More' Different Kinds of Buggies
And everything she on widest., 
aft of test grade, which we bought by th
e car.load and will
sell them cheaper th n ever before. We bo
ught them [until.
Get Our Prices
On anything you want In t :.e liarne,54 and 
e.L.1.1., line. \V, have a compitIte stock 
of Ow
I best quality of metes.
BUY •SETSOF" ROCK SALT. WE ARE HEA
D-
QUARTERS FOR BONE MEAL.
FORBES & BRO
•
F. BOMTE —CARRIACES------ I N.V111,.11l
Bute & Wright)
---
-i--Manu fart u rers of—
FineBuggi6s,Wagons Phm ton
And Vehicles of Every Description
SUPERIO RI1E11111, PROMPTNESS, DM
gar We make repairingla specially, and are providesi with every facility
forethis does of work.
Cm- Spring and 8th Sts Fronting 0. V. Depot.
HOPKINSVILLE! TOBACCO WAREHOUS
E.
ToBt(10 AND GRAIN.
itIr'Sem(1 us Your Tobaepo.
OMEN
I 
SHELBYVILLE, KY An 3,n5li‘h and Cl
ass-
1. sl is, lue.1 for titrls. biz tr-elghth Annual
Session open's Wednesday, Sept. 
7th, isa.
Prepares for Well. miry. W. T. POYNTE
R.
Highest of all in Leavening rower —Latest U. S. Gov'
t Report
°Yeti litter
ABSOLUTELY PURI3
411100Ve5 re
LCI1f1,51")Yi.r.) 1.11 LErriY 1 1  D 
cyjLo yi tJ) IvIN--#t).?2
And continuing till August 10t h, ul
U. H. ANDERSON GO'S
In anticipation of getting into our new ho
use that is to be
built for us, on Main street, corner 10th, opp
. thie Hipkins
livery stable lot, diagonally across from For
bes&Bro., and
adjoining J. F. Pyle's grocery. We propose to ce]ebrate
 in
a substantial way, without any sky-scrapi
ng or eagle soar-
j.ng oratory, but by giving one of our old time cut-pri
ce
sales, with
Grand Celebration Prices on Everything!
In our Clothing Department every suit has been rei
n irked with G. C. prices. many ,odd and )4roken
suits being cut halfin two. All light-weight clot
hing has been terribly slaughtered.
1AR:3c:1m. • C)-Tver fe-vv- • cot'
 • the leirice
Men's suits original price $3 00.
Grand Cekbration
44
4.
44
i4
.1 4*
46
itLt eol'v144
Boy's
.•
(11. 1 •ti
44
44
b•
gi
4.
••
••
CI
.4 5 00"
7 50"
" 1000"
" 12 50 "
" 15 00 "
" 16 50 "
" 2 00"
" 3 00"
" 5 00 "
" 7 50 ‘•
10 50
1822-
" 1 50 "66
km .6 0 9 00
•i 3 .00
" 5 00
46 ti 7 10 "
" 2 50 to 6 00
Men's fancy lustre C & V 3 2.
Men's Brown Bedford (..' & V 84)0
All staple black and blue Summer C .1: V
4*
• •
0 6
64
,6
it
.• 66
.•
1. Jersey Snits
64
64
.6
66
66
••
64
Price $1
:t
11 1
.0
4.
1.
4.
4.4
04
.6
7
9
11
3
4
99
99
99
99
99
99
99
24
99
99
tiATs!
All straw hats at one-half the marked price exce
pt the
i
wide Prim hickory. •
Odds and ends in fur hats, broad and narrow brims 
at
one-half price. •
Men's black Derbys, 'Yeoman' shape. regular price
2 50, grand cejebration price - 1 49
Men's black Dunlap D 
e erbys worth 4 00, g. c. pric 2 49
99 Men's light colored full shape crush hats worth 
TT)/ .
:39 . grand celebration price - 
39e.
99
°9 • Who caresr ex9enses when
99
99 he's celebrating.
„ir •
2-3
99
di,:colinted 10';,
b
••
•C
56
56
6.
:3
Hopkinsville's greatest store
will move -into more commodi-
ous quarters about Nov. 1st and
enter upon her yet greater fu-
ture that-WILL come—MUST come.
Three tables of odd pants:
Table No. 1 contains men and boy's pants worth
1 50 to 3 00, graod celebration price -
fable No 2 contains men and boy's pants worth
200 to 4 00, g. c. price
Table No 3 contains men and boy's pants worth
3 50 to 5 00, g. c. price
Men's Furnishings &c.
An assorted lot of So doz. Men's working shirts worth 5040
60 eta. ( ;rand Celebration l'rice 29e,
50 doz. Men's and boy's Imre linen bosom re-enforced u
nI'd
shirts, Hercules gussets worth 50e Price 39e.
20 (lox men's blue hickory working shirts worth 40c G
 C
price 17e.
(lox children's domet shirt waists, all small sizes. worth
25 to 40c G C price 10c.
When we have a cut-price sale
it means something it isn't all
On paper.
50 (lox men's seamless heavy half hose ivorth 10c U C
price 5c.
Men's patent eta holders worth 25c ti price 5c.
Men's Boston Uarters %viol' 25c ( C price 5e
Bone Collar buttons worth 25c per iloz G ( ' price 4e (lox
Men's fittest silk neck wear -worth 5Cc C price 25e
.
Men's rubber armlets worth 10c G C price 4c
\ Men's ,..:,-ennine French Guyot suspenders wmt
h 50e G C
2 'J9 price 29e.
Nlen's finest silk uspenders (rumples) worth 1 50 C
I rice 19c.
99
No matter what it costs, we're
going to celebrate.
Children's fine cassimere and worsted knee pants
4 to 14 years, worth 1 50, g. c. price 
99
Child's knee pants -4-10 years, worth 25g. c. price 14
Child's kilt suits wofth 3 00. g. c. price _ .
 99
Child's kilt suits worth 5 00 grand celebration price 1 
99
Five hundred men's Bull Dog Jeans Pants (slightly
soiled) regular price 1 50, grand celebration price 7
5!
Gent's cambric Ilandkerchiers worth 5e G
Gent's cambric worth loc
collars Worth 2(i(' prier Se
Cellul,Pid 1%iirtfi 4; 
(5 pri ci. 15(..
Object's 1141 111011('N 10 111;111 N1 !Rill
11(''S
100 doz Children's blk hose worth 
4' price :lc
doz Ladies• la hose Wing it 1 I
loo doz odds and ends in men's lin
en collars (-mall
large sixes mal.y 1.1c ( (' price 4c
25 (lox line all silk Windsors worth 25e G C p
rice ble
C price 2 ,
C price 4e.:
a lid
rstions.
One hundred pairs men's sample working shoes
, all 98,
worth 1 50. grand ce.ebration price - , - 
89
Fifty pairs men and Nis Russett shoes, reigular
price 200, grand celebration price -
One hundred pairs men's lace and Cong. 'solid
leather shoes, regt lar price 1 25, g. c. price
One hundred pairs men's lace, and Cong. Dengo-
la shoes, regular price 2 06, g. c. price, - 1 49
Fifty pairs odds and er ds calf shoes, regular price
3 00, grand celebration price 1 
99
I
We don't handle trash. No
matter what price may be (plot-
e0 on an article, it has, honest
nierit.
Men's French, calf and kangaroo hand-mal
e shoes.
laceland Congree 4, such makes as Edwin 
Clapp,
Stacy Adams, S rong & Carroll andj Boyden,
regular prices 500 to $6 50, grand cIebration
price F 
$349
Fifty pairs boys' calf Congress shoes, 3-p, 
worth
2 00, grand celebration price
Two hundred pairs George Hocker s ladie
s' finest
kid button shoes, all widths, sizes and s
hapes.
99
99
Tie half is not told in this ad.
Come and see.
1 99
Fifty pairs Sulliv 6's finest ladies' kid
. button,
worth 2 50 to 00, grand celebmtien pr
ice I 99
Twenty-four pairs ladies' French heel Nul
lifiers,
the finest low shoe in our house, worth 3
 50,
grand celelirat on price - r 
2 99
Fifty pairs La fine Dongola Southern Ties, 
undress-
ed kid tops, worth 3 00, g. c. price 
- 
2 49
One hundred pain La Dongola Southern 
Ties,
worth 1 50, grand celebration pricel - 
1 24
(Thie shoe has never been cut liefoi in any of
our cut sales.) tegular prices 2 50 to 3 50,
grand celebraton price - ,-
Mb.
111111EHSITI 1.4 ICE:t
111111116111060~1.111MININFes
wl nerve,. -• 1.. • 
lb ma I 5.
61 4. .0. Tait/ . . I 641..11114 .
•L!TY.
WHITE'S CREAM
VERMIFUGE
FOR 20 YEARS -
Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOL F.VI'ItYWHEIti:.
pe.n..-.4 my Men UAW Tsf t NIL CO., 51 term.
d's Phosphodille
"rhe I it'at English Remepy.
P r ptly and 1.4.1,
1.1%114.1 11) cliren all
14 orin- '51 Nei', WIN Weak--
11e.. Elinlestiona, sperm -
atorrher, I in poterwy
and all effects of Mimic
or Ferrates; Been pre-
...dim/lover 35 years in
thousands of cam.); is th.
DO OTC awl ftt,r. (oily Reliable :mil Hon-
est Radicle known. Ask d
ruggists for
Wood's Pho phodine; In he offer.. 40
111! worth
lose medic' n in the place of lisle,
 nit leave tu
dietionem 
'
t its locket.. price
 in letter, mud we
will send by eturst 
Price one paelISIKe.
II; all. SS. tie will please, 
vlit will cure.
pamphlets plain settled clive'ope. stamp
*,
Addreas, THE WOOD CH Ell IC
 A1.1. ./.„
131 "oodward Ave
nue Detroit MI. is.
Sold In H s ikinsTIlle by R. 4 . Aa
rd wick,
(hither & Wiese, and druggleits e
very
where.
and Whlake7Nab04
stunt at home with-
Of pew. leok of rah
ticuiamaent TM
H. M.W001.1.PY,14.D.
Gm. °Oka LAY. Whitehall Mg.
J.
KENDALUS
SPAWN CURE aitr
The trass  fel Remedy ever db.-ov-
en .1. as It is certain in its <ff., '3 alai lea
145.1', Ii. ml yrt..or .
Kendal's Spavin Cure.
L/171.11 Rove, Ark.. Aug. 26, "rei.
R. J. ICICIFDALL 5:o.5
(lents—It Is with the greatest satisfaction that I
Inform pnl that I hare cured the fol owing diseases:
Sweeacy.Shoulder Jebel Lam-  Stiles
frant Lan...Epee. rtbse-R•11. Lapp lo.re Feet 1 am working en Mie-Jel•ealseness and will cure that •Il with Ketetaine
HpavIn Cure. It Is the boat Liniment for m•n or
hea.t I ht....ever eised, I recommend it to all horse
Ff -rod ihst I have worke.I on are valual.le,
but wit h. e,i s -sir Liniment won Id Ire worthie.r 1
have fr, • eh.. used It for Sprains and
, 1, need them. They say it la the Imago
they .1 t Y r1,11 truly , Z. U.15. WELL&
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
at ,arT,o cairn. coki , Dec_ 21. neat
Ii .A I ICIIIIPALL ( Knosburgh Vt.:
(tent. in the ire, IVO I treated with Kendall!'
Nun In I'm, is Ilisne %pity' worm yews stand-
Iisg re•arly an larg, a. a 114.u5 egg a.1.1 completely
4144.1”..1 the larnenea• WWI removed the enlerge•
toient Have worked the horse very hard ever
.111,-, he never has shown any ne!,10d.
Con I 'a.: any ell fleretwe I., the Ilise of theP. a CO LET.Yours truly,
Prier et pee bottle, or sir bottles for
all. All drogginta hare if or eon get IC
tor Volt. or if trill he gen/ to any ad-
dress on reraigt of prier by the propria-
tors.
DR. B. J. icrom.i. co.,
Enosburgh Falls, Vented.
dn. erase. ••••
•H. ANDERSON tt CO.,
A Household Remedy •
FOR ALL
BLOOD AND SKIN:
DISEASES •
•
•
: B. B. B.
• Botanic Blood Balm •
It Cures SCROFULA. ULCER
S SALT •
RHEUM, ECZEMA. every
fore of malignant SKIN ERU
PTION.up hPiTl .ibeo. •
sides being efficacious 
I. to
system and restoring the COn
t111010n.
mben Impaired frcm any cause. 
Its •
alesost supernatural healing properties •
jollity us In guaranteeing a cure. It .
g
directions are followed. •
SENT FREE
BLOC* SALM CO . Atlanta. Ga.
#''11,11&•11,6164&40.•  •
 • 'Awl
BARGAINS
For the Next Thirty
Days.
Mrs,
will offer sr sale some ot
the Bargains 37ou read about
in tine and Cheap
(:ive me a call,
OVER METZ' STORE.
pk5TOR KO E73 G
c,-
tlIVETOttiC
Isa, Ito at ors( Forma.
Ilit•Cttr•I, LAC. CO., Vg is,, Pee., MI.
Rev. J. C. Merge° vouches for 
the folloelng
James Booday. who was sufferin
g front Vitus
Dance in its worst form for &tout 
I years earn
treated by •evoral 1hy•14.11.1146 
taltIvont effect,
two Native of l'aafor Koenig. 
Nerve Tonle
euresi Wan.
Mo , March V, POI.
My daughter was taann with catale
psy elialin
lifi,UC 3,., 4 niers old , we tried diff
erent moil
sines but without offort, It is now
 stems 2 y,44,6
epee mice began takiug Paster Koen
ig • Nene
'1..1110 and site ha, most had an attack
 Of the dui-
ease sinus that duet O
. LUKBElt.
FYI' MAST'S, Ey.. Oct. r,
I hereby testify that Paster Krienig'
s Her,.
Toniccured • 0.01 of m
y ousgregatton of ht,
Altus D11110e. and • ina
rrisd lady of sleeplists-
mess. MEV. 
Put. FLUMONT.
FREE
-A %ardente Ilona en (serene.
Disease. sent free ha ani- .41 .-re
and poor patients can 515.0
tido medicine free of claargo
Thu us-ITi has heea_preoared by tho
 ine•r.nd
t'w,or of Fort Was,,,. Ind
s since Was sae
prepared under his direction by the
KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, Ill.
Sold by Drufreate at ill per Bottle. G Rae St.
LargeSlz..5l.5. 8 Bottles for
Ada Layne 
E,B
. 
WORD, M.D.,
OAK (;l;()V1.;. KY .
Otters his pria,ssi,oixi
to the public.
-.le
DETECT1V SVp.m.' looter,Smut;,'atj. Ithreatd nitro to . t • t. ,,.• • ..esioa.
In••••••111114e•io• Iresrodwwiessessor P•rno•loto P•oa
ellaWala D•Ialtite tit:soul:a. MANUS. CLeMilaikar
0 0 K'S 0 0 11 Oil 0 01
COMPOUND.
/3//r .1:1•4*.'tes.if ladies. IN (began-
, 1;e•14•4•111, safe and rents-
• .• medicine dlaidieered,
oritegusts who otter
lend-kir medicines te 
plae..• .4 this. Ask for
ook's I otton olopoillot. take no
 elite
*Ili ide, otelowIll and n cents III pradai
re in
14•114•1", 015.1 we III •111.1,01ealcd, le
y retUrla
Mall. 1141 ...14e.1 pert loftier. In p.nln 
eliVel-
4111e, Igo 1/4,114 s ly, '2 -tallipm.
.1d.lress PON II 1.II.Y I IIMPANY
,
No a ei•lier 1115,k, 1-144Flolt, MI4•11,
K0141111 11.9ik Ins% tile kv R. I H
ardwick.
(Outlier a V. chase .ltugskitsiever
y a belt'.
-ri, —315 POOL.
BOYD POOL
Tonsorial Pnrlorn, Seventh str
eet, next door
Kit ropean Hotel. Skillful 
barbers. Care-
1 work
fir We make a specialty of rotting ladies
'Mil children's hair.
" i1 )$ BELL
Atioiloys At Ln.
„wrier: IN RoPPLit n1.04„1. tit' aim HA
W lit ntactlos In tne 'marts Or Lihrist
bto
and adloititus mutit, es saw
SALESMENWANTED.
I o •ellotir t715.•'• - '• .- -• : . -dwelt. Sill
 .i r I..
I, 1111 IliliM110n .11111 , 'I 
I, b “rk for 4.4 rite.,
sorkers F:I.I.W A NiiKit 
&BARRY,
Sit flop.. NII tar flew It... herder, N.
 V.
le.tabi tatted Itteu WI.; t
J. C. McDavitt
DENTI4 T.
Over Kelly'. Jewelry 14tor•
HOP CIN14VILI.F.. - - 
- • In
• —T. H. iso ARD,—
Vcerinary Surgeon,
-.4,0(.1004 in floplonsville,
Office at John 6, Ellis' Stable.
Will Examine Your StOck
Free of Charge.
SPECIAL RUN No. 19. '
IllitcATENT VALUE fEtt LA
1 • 1g ea ragean• Anthau• Ook Kell Wes4;
re
lain 10..5 complete. see ape-al elect. e.
No. 4(N)4. 3 ft. 6 in. long, net fla .00
No. 4009. 4 ft. 6 in. .. '. 12100
No. 4010.5 ft. loner, - - " 11120.00
Mel . Crest cut of about 40 per cent fro
mAli o Sloe new ISO Palle 0
4112•10417 for
former lost. BOOKS FREE, posteriori 100.
81,c ed nein Bt. Lams, Mo., or ladiasayell", Inc
Beak col NITER% A ISPECIALTY.
W r refer to every Bank In Thirty states.
TY .ER DESK CO.. St. Louis, Mo.
A
Joab C. Brasher
ATTORNEY AT LAW
id Beal Estate Ag nt.
Hopkiusvine, Kentucky.
lileir Irwyer l • • e (Ter...7 el t. eramet tery;
E 
t
.c.)•••11114. I. y•er footwear by perebasdisa
Ileum Ise Slions., which reprireiset th•
hest •• I.. ler prices askat, as Lb sasaaas
vi "I lir"""Tilkiii hO PrISHITTL•M.
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE oaNfediA i_EN
TN1 BEST SHOE IN TnIf sow PIS TUE sunr_ .
• genuine isewed oboe, that mot ,ta, *as
Calf. ...ed.., sm..55e inside fi•imie. soofe .A
furl•ble,3tyllutt and Itir•l•lo than any vdtver lbw
sold at the price. Itylials cameral wade dare
teen es to
e.estremea The
S4 Mil 
n 
stylish. easy end Surahlo ..or mad
as the pries. They equal Oas tegorwea sawn emery
Iron. le, no $12.
113 .1a.r...117.141.11 a eitif shies"
'deed extension edge shoe, see, to welt W. sad will
Iteeithe feet dry and warm.
WI.. os('alt...S.13mM 03.00Work-
• I egs...••• ann.* M give no... wren... the
flagon!) than way other make, llsey seemed. re we
vire Ti,. increasing mice Mew that wormaratee
have found Ills out.
Boys' Itt.1..•
- he re. Then, et Oen' kwable shoessoid at the
Ladies' at:
Miaow* are metro( tne Vetst lalegole or As., elf ell
desired They are very stylish, o, onfortablo and dura-
ble The Ittieskow routers/Mon, n. ad* shore cowl as
tom ladles who a soh to 'anomie, la
their footwear are Burling thee
Camila.. W. I. Itanto/1••• amt.* and the peke Is
Otanded the bottom .4 earn al, or • te.di
when you buy !Wear, ..1.10.1,ra at loMpt sta.
IletUlte ether Maker f..el o. no. 5, wdetitution•ar•
fraustalentand satkiert 5,0ewe u 5..c Isy law f.r ob.
tatnlng Woliey tinder false prat...here
W. L. DOUILALArl5 litrorkt•a, aas. aukl Ity
Thos. Rodman.
101111
